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The Ballot Will Decide the Question Next Monday.
THE
PROHIBITION QUESTION
VOTE FOR PROHIBITION
THE ISSUE OF THE HOUR
SAYS PROF. D. N. CROFT

EXPLAIN

ANTI-PRO- S.

HOW IT ALL HAPPENED

.

Anti-PrCam
In the Following Communication froea Prof. D. N. Croft, Street Speakings, Mass Meetings, Band Concerts and Per The Following Communication from the
paign Committee Discusses the Street Controversy
sonal Workers Serve to Keep Interest in the Question
the Prohibition Question it Handled Without GIotm.
Polls
Victory
the
and Attacks the Boycott Plan. It Was Not a "Meek
at
Claim
Sides
Both
at Fever Pitch.
The Argument He Presents is Stronger than any the
Eyed Rabbit" but a "Wild Cat."
Next Monday.
Imported Speakers Hare Yet Advanced
o.

.

t

So that the voters of Clovis, on the subject of prohibition."
ProbaMy the warmcut fiht ever. of Dalhart, Texaj Senator Iiaac
ment. The Mighty prohibition
question . Barth of Albuquerque, ana otneri.
prohibition
waged
the
over
wno
were noi men may anew, He issued his challenge with all
wave that is sweeping over, not i New
..
this opportunity of tell- - fairness and all candor on this
Mf ico now h progren
only the United States, but the
ng
them about the Rev. Arthur question, "That prohibition is
entire Globe, has so demoralized battle royal until the polls are closed bitionist. and they are at this wr.ting
schedparade
not the practical solution of the
big
A
Jones
is
attack On the Hon.
and terrorized them, that they next Monday night. Both sides r very busy.
which all the ey J, Clark, a well known and liquor problem."
Saturday,
in
for
uled
And while
and,
as
win,
effort
every
to
will falsify, vilify and resort to
school rmnitnA
ihcv have a churches with their Sunday
agaio
claim
Hlnvia
hnth
aidea
nt
n.iml
ririxnn
spoke
Mr.
Rev.
Jones
the
to
anything, in their mad effort
,
mhstatitiil maioriiv. but to the non- - children will participate. It will also ,
made,
challenge
was
this
after
Their
relief.
a
obtain
little
enthuiast it oppears to be a "hoss include alt other, who w.ll gc n line
wH he carefully ignored the chalcause (I should say "Curse") is race, and none are able to orcdict tht and will be under the supervision ot
lenge; he refrained from menmany
with
appeared
u.
attending
of
C.
Banners
ministers
W.
T.
becoming so hopeless, they fully nn.rnme u.nii ih. final count. This the
prepared,
and
being
inscriptions
arc
Magic
on
tioning it in the least way, and
the
near
Street
the
making
are
prohibitionists
week
the
realize that it is in the last
n3VC
ls
will
efforts.
It
strongest
"
store,
Company's
from his action it was taken
city
'"
Furniture
their
M
will
they
throes of death, and
their banner week without a dull Bit-- acmoraimng tucci on me iu..i.
gnd
gfter
gQme ,tudyjnK 0f tnfl by the audience that he wis
last
their
in
to
a
straw
clutch
tment.
the program started witn a
desperate efforts to hold a little monster mass meeting at the Elks and while not making much tun are weather they mounted Walter afraid, with his flimsy argufooting. Saloon snd whiskey Auditorium Sunday niglu, at which It silently "sawing wood." They h.iv,-i- Fry's big wagon, which was ment, to try to meet the wonderlanding near, and Rev. Jones ful and strong argument aa procareful canvass of the
ade
estimated that the attendance was
sympathizers tell you that provoters of the town and claim that tegan to speak.
eight
hundred.
The crowd duced by Clark.
least
Johnson's
at
and
prohibit
hibition does not
Chamber nf Commerce Band is fur- - hey can win .,.even by coiiccdmn ul! aturally supposed that his talk
During Clark's speech Rev.
.
.
.1,..
drunkenness
more
is
,f..l
there
.r......
that
Tk.
lu
nithing muiic for these gatiienngs J....I
prohibition
Moad
be
Messer,
one of the ministers of
the
on
and intemperance in territory
.u:. that there are rrmnv nroocrtr owners
l iii i . i.
by asking
interrupted
Clovis,
began
as
question,
but
he
his
invested
take
to
much
have
too
Th- - .,.,t.r. ,t s.,n.iav niirh.'. who
i,
voted dry, than when the saMr,
depreciation
questions.
that
pocket
his
the
on
drew
address
he
chance
from
of
numbers
him
pasRcece.
Milton
Rev.
meeting
were
loons were running. These are
H.inlint Church, and Rev. m iht follow if the town went dry .n iMUe of the Clovia News. Clark took from his pocket a
til
th
t.ir
by
igno
lies,
uttered
damnable
know what the situ- - k(j gftel referring to
W, Jones, the Christian evan- - nd that tlu-an article copy of the Gibbs letter, which
ramuses. Reliable government Arthur
,
'
conw..u.u.iS.
were
argument
gc t. Their
"""
which
timed was written to Mr. Ira R. Gibbs,
WBS
8ala
.
PaPr
X.min ilw
t
rlnim
that
statistics show a wonderful de linca. entirely 10 uic issues
- there are manv' ".
anaj mere
began
a
A
Citizen,
he
,
tirade a citizen of Clovis, by Mr. Messay
of
buMness
.1
a .i:- -.
,k. who for the sake
crease in the consumpsion of .....
against
who
of ser. Mr. Clark showed by this
prohibition
of
,llat
hut
abuse
favor
writer
the
,m'Satmeeting
report
of
the characterized the street
soirits. The late
wi" Vl,,e otherwise. On one point lne article and the
letter the length to which the
commissioner of internal reve urday afternoon, when Rev. Jones both
sides appear to have tentative- - h,,jonjBtj, df,BrincT that thev prohibitionists would go to sethe nrna and Attornev Stanley I.
nue. Wm. H. Osborne, for the
Clark for the anti. became entangled v
Jimi"t would write articles and Were cure votes for their cause in this
flues! ye? ending June 30th, in debate. A sensation was created
.
..
Mr. Clark showed
W campaign.
..
......
huainria.
create alfBia tu Wltta meir IIMIIieH
d.mnrali7
tn
r.
lf15. shows a decrease of over wncn Kev. kcccc exninitcu a Dome f.rv
.
pro
wondered
and
by
etc,
he
Gibbs.
and
be
no
ihem,
letter that the prothe
Min
aiduring
the
liquor
10,000
said to contain liquor which he
dealers
conver nine hundred have who could have Written SUch an hibitionists had even gone so far
past year. With 16,000 saloons leged was taken by officers from the orlrM,1r
"Kistcred in the four wards 'arlicJ9i and he WOUld like, O! SO as te possibly violate the corrupt
put out of business, in one year, person of a man only a couple hours "a
uc ""'
no
l""e
before the meeting,
is said he had
well to know the writer; when practice act of the State of New
doesn't that mean something? mat e the nurehasr a it a res deuce on
7
' u"
Lo
and behold! a gentleman in Mexico in order to secure votes.
undue
any
take
illegal
or
to
voters
Don't you suppose that will the west d of town. Other speak- in(licationi
audience
raised his hand and He showed also that they had atthe
advBntage
Ffom
precnt
conand
"Prohibit" the sale
crs during the week were Judge F. P. it looks like it
an(j said: "Sir, 'I am the man who tempted to use boycott.
fair
a
be
That
sumption of at least a few gal- Works of Amarilto, Father Murphy
iuare election.
wrote that article," the Rev, the State of Oklahoma, since the
The
lons of the demon run?
Arthur Jones began to abuse year 1907, the year the prohisame report further shows a dehim in a most insulting manner. bition law went into effect ia
Murphy
Stump
Pat
A
the
Fortune
Teller
on
Sleek
crease in the consumption of
Hundreds of farmers and dis- that state, crime had increased
disA
spirits
Murphy,
well
of
man
Father
about
Pat
dressed
fruit brandies and
the
men, who were pres- 200 per cent He showed where
interested
tilled from grain of over 15.003. Catholic priest from Dalhart, forty giving the name of Alfred
made
the statement after- the State of Oklahoma is burdenent
000 gallons, and a decrease in who was the center of attrac- Ferber, dirl a thriving business
never in their lives ed with taxes. In fact he demwards
that
the consumption of beer of over tion at th Elk Auditorium in Clovi for ten days or morp,
they
to any man onstrated clearly to the audilistened
dad
compleSaturday,
srointr tn new field
7.000,000 barrels, and with the Tuesday night, after
whq used such an insulting ence by his facts and figures
his
making
menting
departure
before
on
News
but
several
this
dry
9
the
states,
additional new
in speaking to a gentle- that Oklahoma is almost in a
decrease will more than double matters said that he thought he neglected to settle some of manner
man.
This
kind of talk coming state of bankruptcy. He took
the coming year. Isn't that the News was inclined to be his accounts, statins; that he
caused these up an article in the Clovis Joura
trom
minister
some "prohibition?" We do not rather "moist." Yes Pat, the WOULD BE BACK MONDAY
people
to wonder nal, which paper has appealed
disinterested
(lis
getting
of
credi
appears
in the
method
point,
expect our present prohibition moisture that
campaign to the farmers of Curry county
why
prohibition
the
along
pay
deposit
was
paid
small
a
to
Vote-F- or
per
News
is
as
for
much
prohibit
bo
"entirely"
conditions that will lawn to
managers
to such to come in and assist in placing
would
resort
meet the requirements for pro drunkenness any more so than inch precipitation, and this week as he got credit leaving the bu
cause. whiskey in the hands of bootdefend
their
to
lactics
curing the State Nornal that our our laws against murder and the downpour is pretty heavy. end of the bill behind when In
Jones leggers, and showed clearly to
Kev.
the
Arthur
Mien
preis
took
"French leave." It
State coriHtitution provides for theft will entirely prohibit kill- Tnere has also been published
Hon. the audience where that paper
his
argument,
closed
then
lie
else
sumed
located
has
so
some
that
week
each
articles
to be located in Eastern New ing and stealing. You might as
.Stanley
and tried to work an injury to the
a
J.
resident
Clark,
Mexico, (hut which will not un well endeavor to Hy to the moon, "dry" that the desert of Sahara where in this state where he un
city,
attorney
of
practicing
this
farmers, instead of trying to
dor any circumstances be located as to stop the confirmed, ex- would look like an oasig in com- doubtedly will try to work the
article
the
who
and
wrote
benefit
them. He demonstrated
givamong saloons;. Tnis and other cessive drinker from getting his parison. For your information, same Kama and the News is
Rev.
paper,
Jones
the
that
in
to
llev. Mr. Jones that he
the
publicity
ing
to
his
methods
the
you
already
heard
haven't
substantial improvements, that whiskey. "Get it. he will" if he P..t. if
man
the
to.
nad
referred
and
more
about the bible than
knew
publisher.
hope
other
in
is
that
will
state
it
that the writer
will, certainly follow, will posi- has to go through fire to obtain
wno had calmly taken the abuse Jones did. He showed how Rev.
fall
to
a
victim
this
not
gi'inir
miitht
prohibition
vote
to
the
from
"Bigger
you
stop
tively insure a
"him"
and it.
can't
paid otatar, arose and
.longs' argument was to boycott
drinking.
He's gone. But it ticket, bui that we leceive pay sleek torssue. well dressed, of tr.e
Hotter Clnvis."
and
defend
article
to
his
the anti htiiiness man if he failshyster.
Vote - To obtain all the above lis our object to "prohibit" or for our newspaper spico' just German accented
of
the
Himself
the
attack
against
ed
to come across and vote the
expect
you
your
ut lean
Saloon in like
and 'many more" ood thirifis abolish the
paid
agicampaign
pronibiuon
pro
ticket. He showed also to
paid
come
to
all
expi'iiM.s
for Clovm, fnr home, and for Clovis ami thus save aa far as
As Clark arose to 'his the Uev. Mr. Jones and his corps
tator.
Buys
I'roperty
Walker
I lie wav from Dalhart, Texas to
tin-penoration.
risinjr
society.
'pussihle
of attending ministers that there
-.1.
R. Walker, proprietor ci rt-- in the automobile and it
THK DRY TICKET." In an article uppcavirir in last Cio is to make prohibition
Vote
going
was
he
tnut
evils in the world that
evident
are ma-.Father Mayers m- vYa'!uT9 Market, has purvhir--'D.f cani thn saloons and you wilt week's isjsue of the "News." a
ui.
in
speech
u
defense
greater
than the liquor
are
nal.e
io
fir
us
i
he
in
i
believes
that
for a consideration of
a plea for the open saloon, the forms
mautri.ita'.o an iiu'lucnee tii;it vv
v.
they calmlie
which
his
article,
and
but
ouusdU
pr..hi-,thin
not
but
any
adjoining
property
produce
Luikart's
result in fioiiliin;,r the population writer unable to
seemingly
on
his
stepped
purposely
forward
Jones
and
ly
b
of Clovis and Curry County in a sane argument in its favor, in bilion, but that is an expression store on South Mai'i
wagon
yet
ignored,
audience
they
would
assured
but
take
the
and
his utter desperation clutched of his personal views, just as is now occupied by the Hi;hwH
tew years lime.
might
question
no
liquor
Clark
because
what
that
the
matter
ud
expressed
ours. It's of (larape, which will move int
Prom a moral or religious the old rotten thread of "Person- we have
say or do, he would make him the liquor dealers would not
s!and point, it is the DUTY of al Liberty." Does this kind of course, not an expression of the their new building on North
look like a ninny, and that he fight back. He took up the
ia
proThe
church.
and
wkioh
the
Main
"wets"
he
strter,
liberty,"
is
nearinu
every rational voter to vote "Personal
Mr. Walker will would skin him alive in any thread of the argument that
aiainst the saloon; and from a claiming mean that the modest "drys" both go to your church completion.
any time, on this Rev. Jones had used in both of
husiness stand point it will be respectable class of citizens of and we doubt that you would put in a concrete flooring and debate, at
Jones pleaded his speeches. He took it up
and
question,
your
flock
some
of
from will makt other improvemenu
greatly to the interests of every Clovis and vicinity must submit exclude
people
stay and hear sentence by sentence, line by
to
the
with
your
hearing
wonderful
in
upper
of
lower
and
the
and
both
property owner to vote out the to, and endure a continuation
Ue
Clark if he line and word by word.
on
up
clean
him
deconvincing
sermons
most
just
debauchery,
single
stench,
the
octhe
stories after which he will
saloons. There is not a
workRev.
was
Jones
remembered
said
that
be
will
spoke.
It
logical reaHon for voting the pravity of the saloon, in order because personally they happen- cupy it with the market. The
first sentence in Mr. ing purely and simply for
the
that
ed
be
little
whimseys
to
a
"moist."
satisfy
idiotic
his
to
saloons,
but
the
of
continuance
building which is now occupied Clark's speech was this:
"I prohibition for the money that
"every" reaion why you should in what "he" terms "Personal
by Walker will be remodeled for hereby challenge the Rev. Mr. was in it. He showed where
Call
Exchange
Woman's
at
Liberty"'
the
?7?
I
writer
this
f
vote to close them.
building and will be oc- Jones to mett me in a series of the prohibitionists were abso- -f
Don't be misled by the false wishes to enjoy "his" species of Saturday and get your cake and a bank
Continued on last page)
cupied by the new Citizens bank debates at any time, at any place,
pies for Sunday dinner.
(Continved on last page)
statements of the saloon ele--

This (luestion is at the present
agitating the minds of many of
the voters of Clovis.
When viewed from a manly, a
sane standpoint, thesolutioa is
simple aud the answer easily
arrived at.
1st. Vote -- For conditions that
will tend to elevate the social
life to tho highest plain of moral
excellence.
Vote To remove from your
boys as far as possible, every
temptation for the use of intoxicants.
Vote -- For conditions that will
foster the best educational advantages for our boys and girls,
and afford them the bent oppor
tunities to develop into Great
and Noble men and women of
prolific minds. Excessive use of
intoxicants not only stu pities,
impoverishes and
stultifies,
makes both mental and physical
wrecks of the parents that use
it, butalao makes degenerates
and dwarfs of their offspring.
You are your brother's keeper;
the Holy scriptures teach this
therefore,
Vote To protect th home of
your neighbor from the ravages
of rum and rescue or relieve the
heart broken and half clad, "halt
starved wife and neglected
children of the drunkard from
their grief, sufferings, and untold agonies of both mind and
body.
Vote To prevent that pure
helplesfl, innocent, unsuspecting
Jaugcter from falling into the
beastly clutches of a drunkard,
and prevent that promising boy
from Ailing a drunkard's grave
und a drunkard's Hell.
If you would consider this
matter from a business stand
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Decidedly Encouraging

From

I

Ev-

ery Standpoint.
Speaking of conditions generally la
Canada, the ntost encouraging feature
ot tin- - year, froni u trade anil llnancial
standpoint, him been the bountiful
harvest of the Northwest, where a
greatly increased area under cultivation lias given the highest average
It
in the ItlHtory of the country.
I;, estimated
that the grain crop of
Munlt'ilia, Saskatchewan and Alberta
lias a market value to tlio producer of
approximately four hundred million
dollars, in I lie ubo ot which we may
antli ipate not only the liquidation of
much indebtedness, but the stimulation of current trade.
The annual reports of the various
hanks throughout Canada are now beThey savor of optiing published.
mism all the way through, and. contrary to what might be generally expected In war llntcs, business Is good
everywhere.
Tin- C.eneral Manager of the Hank of
Montreal at the recent niiuuul nieet'The position of Canada la
ith un assured
future of growth. development and
.n-r- al
rlty."
pro
said that the
Canudlail Ve8t "hasr eeovered to a
eonoiuie dinlocation of a year ago."
The W.,..n-- wheat and other cereal
av,.
n,i n previous recality, and. de
spite tin- enormous yield, prices have
uncommonly wi ll maintained.
It would be dillicult to exaggerate
i
the Importance ot
results to the
i'rairi.' i'lDVliiccs - and the Onminlon

f-B-

yii-I-

t'v J?..
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which nearly IWh hundred uudergradu-- i
by organizing
ilK n.ilitury prepuredne
lm. ...ui1!--l.-(ttel.t pleei . which aro similar In construction to the famoui
line enlisted It will In- iMui'Prt tth three-incto the equipment of the battery. IU
French 7r, millimeter gun. The lirsl Kim bus JiiKt arrived and has been added
, ,lr miles, nnd It cost, with two Umbers and Mhw.ii. $2.r.n.i. Tl.fi Yale baltullort consists of four
four ..hii.h nl. a with four of 0--e above tlneo-inc'..'mpaniea ot M i.i.-- each. The government wlH singly e. Hi of Hi.
i
"II
guns
1U
of
a
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making
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HONOR FOR ENGINEERS

FRENCH

railroads

Women There Have Equal Footina
With Men Removed to Serve in

RAILROAD AWARDS RED 8P0T3
FOR EXTREME EFFICIENCY.

-

I

J

Army

Shops.

There are to date in France no less
tnousaiiii worn
hail tweiitv-llvof
Method
Peculiar
Eaitern Line Has
...M.viMir
such positions as subway
of
Keying Employees Up to Pitch
TL.-i:N;.5
conductors, Blutlon mastors,
'A ,
h.
Perfection Many Have Been
porters carp.titers, clerks, platform
Long In Service.
K,:.
cleaners, or cleaners of cars and locot
motives, and each month sees this
C
f
;.
wV '
The other day there wus celebrated number im reuse as the men nro taken
the eightieth anniversary of the break out of the ollUes and put to work In
ing of ground for a railroad at
tho operating und fhop departments,
N. Y. Tho pucttliar part of the savs a writer in the ltailway Age.
whole btislneBS is that It was due In Months ago the telephone servleo waa
great purt to a woman's whim. turned over to the women and but reKighty-fouyears ago a girl or uatn-- cently tho railroad telegraph lines In
... ii,,
apo, K. r., niurrieu a muu im
at lare.
the Paris station of thu Paris
L.. riot son.
Henry
railroad began to lie op.
named
111
town
same
engaged
thosw
of
'I'he prosperity
ranching is most The two went to South Carolina on crated by women. In the south of
larnilng
and
II It
mied
u
l....lf
Uritish Tommies
trnti;
... Cr..el.
.liorts is Meuel Itt'd U(
...1... Wi'IImIi...- -tiiwl
tholr honeymoon. When the bride got Frame, on the Southern railroad,
encouraging.
A curiiiUB coining ihm
i.si.w..
- l.,ikl.
a women have replaced men as porters
The Hour mills In Manitphu, Sas- to South Carolina she heard that
Intercut at the small. twivwheeled c nrtH uh( il by tlie liieeii.-- winui i'u- i"i
katchewan and Alberta are busy and steutn engine was to make Its first and freight handlers In large numbers.
Charleston to
Un the suite railroads alone, but one
GUARDED THE WHITE HOUSE tire doing well. Their combined dally trip (of six utiles! from
Hamburg.
capacity Is about 27,0u barrels.
of the six great systems of France,
GAS ATTACK SEEN FROM AEROPLANE
Novor having seen an engine, and more than livo thousand women ore
The large advances of the Dominion
,.
I
(
"
1"
111.
'71 pur.iw '."M
...LJ"U, '
iovernnieut to farmers in certain dis- - not being contuut to leave the state already employed and they ore on an
Irirls, principally in the form of seed, until she had seen everything 'u it, equal footing with the men. While
were made very opportunely and have she Insisted on taking the trip with prefen nee is given to the widows and
been amply Justified by the very large the engine. She did, und although tho daughters of employees, other women
rldo was neither us pleasant us ii may cuter the service after examina
crop yield in those districts.
IlnsluesR in many important lines is might be, nor yet bo smooth, she be tion, und once in the servleo they Begooil nnd should continue to Improve came so enthusiastic about it that come entitled to participate in the
when she rotumed to Huruapo she hick betiehts und pension funds of tho
a:) returns from grain yet to lie marmen.
tulked of nothing else.
keted are received.
Kleazar lord,
Her lirother-ln-luw- ,
The general business outlook lias
,
United States Leadership.
been transformed by the large crop. and tier futhur lu luw, Jeremiah
The overw helming leadership of the
listened to her urgumetita in faTlie returns of the gross earnings of
years t i, it 11I States as a railroad nation
t'iinadiun railroads lor .November show vor of a local railroud, and four
Deposit is shown more clearly In a compariat
wus
broken
ground
inlater
Canadian
01
the
I'ailllc
those
be the son of individual countries, for after
creased $l,"'.M!,uun or 7S per cent for for wbut eventually proved to
its L'.'.l.TiiU miles (Including G5:i for
the last nine days of the month. Com- Krie railroud. Joremlnh Plerson
Is Becond with only
Alaskul,
Its first president.
pared with same month year ago,
Hut this Btory Isn't about that, it's :!!i,5i:i miles, while Kuropcan ltussia
no less than $.",:.".! 1, nut) or tiT.6
Then follow in
per cent against a 4 per cent gain in about red spot engines, which attract- is third with ilH.ati'l.
34,072;
October, and a decrease of 4'i per ed a lot of attention ut the celebra- order, l.ritish Fust India,
France, a .7:17 ; Canada, 29,2:13; Austion.
cent in September.
When a young fellow living along tria Hungary, 28,UI1; Great llrltaln,
II. V. Meredith, ot tlm Hunk ot Mont
right of way of tho railroad be- VS.:!.". Argentina, 2U.",!I3; Mexico,
the
real, In a recent address delivered at
Xrazil, 1..49I; Italy. 10,933;
eterMontreal, declared that the most oil gins to tee red spots dancing
Spain, 11,517; Sweden, 8.HS1, and
ouragiug feature from a trade and nally before bis eyes, it is not at oil Japan,
u.Ml.
a bud stomliuance standpoint bad been the boun symptomatic thut he hns
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prophetic,
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circulation;
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Northwest,
whcio
of
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Unit harvest
soma day to be I'nltcd States lias not held its own,
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country
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the
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however, exceeds Kurope's growth of
one on top o: mated the grain
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they
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100,000, spots to its engineers.
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only 4.9 per cent.. The Americas, aa
guarded the Wluu provinces at a value of over 1
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keen their engines abnormally clean,
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imiii. and said that '.inch remarkable
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cent In
House during the honeymoon absence
wuter, and yet a whole, increased 10.9
and
on
coal
economize
attract
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effect
the
have
would
mileage in live years, whlla Asia In.iwTiic. 11101
if President Wilson, lie Is an Aire- sults
they
schedule,
running
to
keep
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our
immigration
to
lug
tide
of
tho
Africa
creased only 8.8 per cent.
dale and the property of Miss Helen
Is again at are ullowed to have the numeral plate
takes the leadership hero with a
Woodrow Hones, cousin of the piesl shores, when the world
o
box
their
smoke
of
the
on
tho
front
of a favorable
growth of :I2.3 per cent, the high spot
denl. and is hl(ililv valued as a watch peace. The restorstiuu
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numer,11.8
hnlunce in our foreign trade is a fac- engines painted red, with the
ilmtn is
being (lermi-.- Kast Africa, with 209.3
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in
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If
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their
silver.
als
the Mtarl Jackson, one of the While House tmtor of supremo importance at the prespit lure, taken by a KubkIhii airmail. Illustrate
per cent.
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marvel
something
to
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ent time.
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addition
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n
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Kusshin
In
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lOist
wind
Ihe
It Is the general opinion
allowed to have their name painted
cylinders operated by the Cermanx In the center of the picture On the riRlit LLOYLVGEORGE'S
CHAUFFEUR
that the Hl.'i grain crop in the I'ral-riTallow and Cottonseed Oil.
lengthadvance,
their
to
in gold letters on tho engine cab.
moment
awaiting
the
troops
(lerniim
re three lines of
Provinces not only put the whole
The Tut of beeves slaughtered on
run,
setting.
of
his
end
when,
nearly
the
And
at
Is
sun
the
ening shadows showing that
dominion in u sounder trade and llnanihe furm niuy he put to practical use.
such au engineer llnishes his scouring Where soap und candles arc not made,
cial standing, but that It will also
running
bouid
the
above
poliiihlug
and
in .1 big increase In Immigration
engine over to the as in most cubcs they aro not In tha
of agricultural settlers, und then turns his
AMERICAN AIRMEN WHO AID FRANCE
;.i the W'-s- t
present day, what to do with the surthose gentlemen go ut that
who v. ill Include capitalized farmers wipers,
to plus nuct and thut. clean veil of fat
they
Intended
though
us
ennlne
as
. : v
f v
I from Kurope and the I'nltcd States
f.
altogether. Anil that covers the animals' stomach Is a
Advertisement. cleuu It off tho track
well as
engine is put in the house l.roblem to those housewives who
tho
when
"
want to be economical. To be sure
the Inspectors go over her with mi- we like suet pudding and mince plct,
What He Was.
go over her uguin.
then
croscopes,
and
"I'm afraid. Ilasius. that yon nre
but only a small amount can be used
When the hostler takes her out uguin in
something or a pessimist."
yr
these ways without cudangeriug
over
to
her
her
turns
and
for her run
No. sub, 1 sin't no
Tesiinlst?
the
health of the family.
steps
his
where
engineer h wipes the
r.-I'se a opposumist."
For several years a curtain family
en,
v.T.
feet have stepped, lest tliey leave a
has been using a combination of beet
sooty lmprlut.
fat and cottonseed oil exclusively for
tk.V.i
ALWAYS LOOK YOUR BEST
And of all these men (there are shortening, as it Is tnoro wholesome
four with their numes on their en- and economical than lard. They
At to Your H?lr and 8kln by Using gines running into Jersey City Har- manufacture it themselves from
thla
Cutic.-ra- .
Trial Free.
vey Springatead Is the topnotcher. hitherto waste
material. Thoy render
i
You can soe yourself perfectly in the out
the suel and other clean beef fat,
T.'ie Snap hi ciecmio and purify, the headlight of bis engine; your figure
Olt.tiaetit to t'.ootha und heal. These will become comically convex und and while il is still hot pour in an
eijiml quantity of cottonseed oil. The
fragrr.iit,
emollients pre- broad in the crossover pipe.
fH
result is several gallons of excellent
serve the imiunil purity and beauty
men beThere are about forty-idof the til.ln und"C conditions which, If longing to the Order of tho Itud Spot material for frying, quite as good as
neglected, tend to produce a statu of who run Into Jersey City, but. as hus Hie commercial article.
Irritation und disfigurement.
been said, only four with their numes
Lines According to Population.
"re sample each by mall with Hook. on
their engine cubs. And a pocu.iur
In
to population, western
Address postcard, Outlcura, Dept. L, thing about this class of engine drivAustralia leads the world in railroads,
t!oid everywhere.
Adv.
Hoatou.
ers is thut nono of them seems to wk:, 72.5 miles per 10,000 inhabitant!.
show the strain of continual engine Kuropc has only 4.9 miles, its bost
Pat Id l.loy.l tleorge believes tint
Always a Drawback.
driving. All their faces are good
every able bodied englishman hhouk
ilrgle record being Sweden with 16.4
First Man "llon't you feel that it'a
and rubicund, and tho eyes of all miles. The U.iltod States, In contrast,
be working for his country, either at
Man
Second
be
good
nllve?"
to
surwas
a
materia
It
war
making
i
of
are bright and keen.
home in the
course; but It costs like prise to hear that llarnoy Walsh, who lias 2H.2 miles per 10,000 Inhabitants.
or In the treadles lighting the enetnv "Vhy, yes. of
China Is poorest, with less than
"
Transcript.
01
Boston
di'
kens.
Man
the
drives No. b&6, and looks about forty-five- , mile per 10.000 population. Hallway
For this reason the "Strong
mot
had been working for the rail- Age Gazette.
Fnghind" will no longer employ
Ttnl Crom Bug Bine biVm the Itundresa road for just that number of years.
His present chauf
in his household.
snow.
than
whiter
hsptv,
clnthet
mskn
Ii
feur is a Vlss Marsh, with whon. be
Hit explanation of bis looks is very
Rename English Locomotives.
All good grocers. Adv.
well satisfied.
simple
A further rechrittening of railway
. v..
"An engineer," aayt he, "never locomotives, due to war Influence!,
Exchange Placet.
n...t ..r. float., nil.!
owuin. ncrgi. .Miriuun
1 eft to riKht: tscrgl.
Snow of Yesteryear.
.Opportunity knockt at evary man't breaks down gradually; he goea to hat taken place on the London ft
Ann ricuu blrdmeii wbo. for daring deeds on the
I lent Wlllluiu Tbuw, Ibr-ai
ain't
ther'
right
you"re
"No,
back to the
After that the man who didn't pieces all of a tuddent" And berc ha Northwestern railroad, the Teutonic
bBttleflelils of France, hav; been decorated for bravery, and came
much of It. an' it don't lay as loug-a- n' door.
Kach has received
looked rerr shrewdly at bit question- Uking the title of the Czar. The laat
does the knocking.
respond
me,
l ulled State to spenu ClirbtttiHS with their folks at home.
If
dang
Ifi
more
what'a
being tho French equivalent
er. "Ha get," be continued, "what la engine or the new aerlea of "Clangh-ton- "
uster
the military medal aud the war u edal. the latter
It
as
returned to the r duty at even a white
englnea it to be known aa Lord
Most men would be content with called locomoUra ataxia!" New York
ot the Iron Cross of (iermauy. Already tliey have
World.
Kitchener.
their lot tt It were a lot of money.
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UP WITH A LAME BACK?

GET

YOU

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

Bladder Trouble?

Pain or dull ache in th back ii often night, irritation, sediment, etc.
evidence o( kidney troubla. It ii Nature'
Lack of control, smarting, uric acid,
timely warning to ahow you that the track dizaincss, indigestion, sleeplessness, nerv( health ia not clear.
ousness, sometimes the heart acts badly,
rheumatism, bloating, lack of ambition,
Danger Signals.
loss of flesh, sallow complexion.
It then danger aignala are unheeded may be
more aeriout results may be expected;
Prsvalency of Kidney Dlseaee.
kidney trouble in it worat form may ateal
Moat people do not realise the alarmupon you.
ing increase and remarkable prevalence
Thouunde ol people have testified that of
diskidney disease. While kidney
the mild and immediate effect of Swamp- - orders are among the moat common
Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder
prevsil, they are sometimes
remedy ia aoon realised that it atanda diseases thst
by patients, who
recogniied
the highest for ita remarkable curative the last
doctor-in- g
effect in the most diatreasing cases. If very often content themselves with
the effects, while the original disease
you netd a medicine, you ahould have the
may constantly undermine the system.
beet.
r
siis
and
Regular fifty-cen- t
Lam Back.
all drug atorca.
at
bottles
sympmany
of
only
one
Lama bark ia
Don't mnke any mistake, but , remember
toms of kidney trouble. Other sympand
Dr. Kilmer'a Hwainp-Hoottoms showing' that you may need Swamp-Boo- t the name,
Dinghamton, N. Y., which
are, being subject to embarrassing the addrens,
every bottle.
Bad frequent bladder troublea day and you will find on
Swamp-Roo- t
by enclosing
of
bottle
sample
size
a
obtain
SPECIAL NOTE You mty
gives you the opportunity
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Unhamt..n. N. YTheyThis
a book of
you
send
will
also
larkil.le vent of this uiedieine.
to prove tne
thousands of grateful letters received
valuable information,1 containing many of the
remedy
fcivmnn-Konneeded
a
t
to be lust the
!.. .,n.1
are o
In kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and succeHS of
Ur.
well known that our readers sre advied to send for a sample size bottle. Addrew
paper.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When wntiug be sure and mention this
Two Preaenta to Buy.
"Misfortunes never cotno singly."
"I know It. YeHtcrduy I recolved
two wedding invitatious in tho sam
mail."
Brief, but to the Point.

FRUIT LAXATIVE
SI

CHILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! It coated, give a
teaspoonrul of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile anil
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remcm-btir- .
a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Pyrnp of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Mrs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown ups
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Too Conscientious.

"That policcmnn is too
to he a gardener."

The Vuited States has no law which prohibits spies
WASHINGTON.
from making sketches, photographs and plans ot the
appearance of fortifications and the topography of the land surrounding

zjpSr Jrrffl

Ory

Annual

Hairs hat Tired Rim
mnke is look oliler tlmn we are. Keep
youm;.
vmir Kyea yoiiiuf unit you will look
After the Movies Mtirlno Your Dyes. Don't
Co.,
Kemedy
tell , vmir u Re. Murine Kye
Chli-agoSends Eye Book on request.

wrv

m

Register of Washington

Social

Animal

annual animal social register of tho United Slates government nan
Only about Itfty names were added to these bipedal and
quadrupedal elite. The list forms a group as exclusive as that contained In
any blue book of the genus homo, and
not even the state department's diplomatic list Is censored by the chief
justice of the United States Supreme
court, not to mention a vice president,
members of the senate, and private
citizens of national note.
When that grave scientific body,
the Smithsonian regents, with Chief
Justice White as their chancellor, assembled in Washington they received
the annual report of the National
That report contains
nark.
three pages of Itemized animals at the park (called by proletarian humans
the "Zoo"), and each animal therein is mentioned by name, and the state of
health of many of tbcm is reported upon.
The document contains much chatty comment, not to mention a birth
register, of our most elite zoological families. Other mere "ioos" may get
Into reports, but they are not printed at tne government priming oince, anu
tainnod with anv suc h high approval as that of the Smithsonian regents.
Social affairs at the Washington zoo during tho last year bocame vastly
more cosmopolitan, it appears, though no less exclusive, because of the ad
vent of Mrs. Diamond Itattlcsnake. whoso Jewels dazzlod the horseshoe at
tho Snake Cago opera. Mr. Great Horned Owl added much zest to the night
life, and Miss W histling Swan and the Misses Mocking Bird were in great
demand at tho afternoon mualcalcs (given when animals are fed at 3:30).
At every first night, especially when Miss Silver Pheasant sang, was old
Mr. Bald Eagle, and he caused much gossip among tho older set by his
was much
attentions to the petite Mine Grass Parrakeet. Likewise there
whispering behind flns and wings when Mr. Hlack Snake, a villainous-lookingentleman, arrived in company with Miss Barred Owl, a beauty of the
slceuly oriental type.

Slipping One Over.
11 Oil
The doc told me If
did not quit smoking I'd croak wlllilu
two years.
Convict 1104 Going to quit?
Convict 1103 Nope; the Joke's on
tho doc; I'm going to be hanged next
luoi'th. Chaparral.

1

con-In-

sure-enoug-

Easy Manners.
"Six months sgo I lent you twenty
dollars."
"So you did, old fellow."
"And I am tlll wailing for yon to
pay me back."
"So you are, and permit tne to say
we aro bolh men of very unusual
poise."
"irmph! Why?"
' No one seeing us together would
suspect that owed yon a cent."

Man

.

..vj

way. I Rive vou jHirniiwion to publish my name
because I am bo thankful that 1 feel well again."
Mrs- - Fked Bkunke, Marinette, Wis.
Detroit, Mich. "When I first took Lydtif K.

female, troubles

I

nmndl

read

nd answered by
In Memoriam.

a woman and held

since the late Gen. Marc Antony, triumvir of Rome coveted an opal
by a senator of that empire, who prlred tho stone so highly that
ho left Rome rather than give it to Antony to carry around to Cleopatra,
opals have been more or leas in the
Hmc'.lKht of dynasties, emperors and
nations.
Today there walks about the
streets of Washington a man who can
vest pocket, if
reach Into his
hn will, and Dhow you the dazzling,
opalescent gem, faiuous In Mexican
Important to Mothers
history ts tho ".Maximilian opal." The
Examine carefully every bottle ot
man is Herbert J. Urowne, whose hob- CAS'l o::i A, a safe and sure remedy for
bles include selling boats, tho single Infants and children, and see that it
tax, and collecting opals.
This particular opal came Mr. Signature of
llrowne's way becaiife he got three Milplonds of ammunition to (leneral
In I'se For Over 30 Yean.
Curranza's agonls in timo to turn tho tido In favor of the const itutionalist
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cdstorit
CHUtiU.
The Maximilian opal, as famous mnong those versed in historic gems as
His Summer Experience.
by Emporor Maximillnn, was given to
is tho Hope diamond, was owtn-"Do you havo many servants at
Oencrul Miranion, his chief of stuff, nnd was found on tho body of the latter
your summer home, Hawkins?" uskod
after the two were executed at Queretaro, nn incident that marked the final W'igglelliorpe.
chnpter In tlm romantic hhilory o' the empire, of Mexico.
"Well, lust year we had eighteen,"
In tho early summer of 191 New York papers carried a llttlo Item to the
said Hawkins.
a
effect that "soma of the ammunition which is being supplied General
"Klghteen!" echoed Wigglethorpe.
is being taken out of Galveston on vessels chartered by someone who
Scott, man! how can you man"Great
WaHhlngton
Urowne,
a
namo
J.
of Herbert
has assumed the
age
number on your Income?"
that
newspaper mnn."
"Oh. seventeen of 'em aro cooks
Herbert J. Browne s abilities a a skipper, It would seem, were not even
average ot live days
known to his friends in the newspaper business. But It was ho who, in his that staved on on
own name, took out pupers ns captain of the rrssels, gave Havana as his apiece." said llawkinB. "The rest was
open water turned tbelr prows toward tur hired man.
destination, and when be tent-be-

1

Not Without Avail.
"TVicr Cooper, stand up."
"What do you mean?"
"poor while trash."
Tho
"He arrested tlio growth of a v n
on his houso when he found It climb holding his ranged bat In one hand
and the tail of his shabby coal in the
ing through a window."
oilier, walked slowly up to the stand.
"Yes, judge."
The Quinine That Does Not Affect Mead
"You are accused of profanity In a
rtrr.aiinA of ll tonic nnd Ufalive eflerl,
UKOMO yt ININB is Ixtler tlmn otdtuu?
place."
public
snyuoe.
sc.
euirua aud can bs tkeu by
"I kiicss I did It. Judge. Nigger was
tryln' to slenl ma Iiokh."
What Happened.
"Hut you should know heller than
"So our friend speculated once too
to take the name of tho Lord In vain,
often?"
"Yes." replied Mr. Dunlin Stax. "He Mr. Cooper."
"It warn't In vain. Judpe. You jes
started a big gamo of freozeout and
ought tor have seen Unit nlnger run!"
got cui ght In his own frost."
('use nnd Comment.
Tho man who knows enouuli to atPUZZLED
tend to his own business knows
Hard, Somellmea, to Raise Children.
enough.
raw-bone-

left-han-
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Stop
That Ache
Don't worry along with a bad
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tlrcnicut bill chuihrr; IS to 30 mllf h on I t'nllf
friiHolin. lu.iui) mllf-- a on one nrt of nrfu
tmn man moliAlr lop, 14
Sliwni-- t
ln.-l- i
tlmn. wrlxhi r.fxC
lit. wheel Imup.
IMiuiiiU. MKTZ Ilinrlhillurt for (.'olorA'lo.
Now UextCii, Wyoming and wenterntfi uracil.

The Colorado Carlercar Co.
163G Broadway

UIVE.

I

Denver, Colorid

AGENTS WANTED

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
f nit. Purelv vcfff ta a
ly

the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis- -

f

f

CARTER
TaK?

MlVEH

PILJL3'

rar-ronz-

BolortliiR tint rlxlit kind ot

tho body, tlmn tluit orudultH.
Nature works moro act urad'ly through
back. Get rid ot It. It a a sign you
tho children.
haven't taken care of yourself
A llrooklyn ludy hhj-h- :
"tnir little boy
haven't had enough air, exercise
long bticn tronbloil with wrult
had
and sleep. Probably this has upd'gfBtion. We could never
set your kidneys. Get back to sensihim to take more tlmn one1 tiiKio ol
ble habits, and give the kidneys
any kind ot cereal rood. He wus u
help. Then. If It's kidney backache,
weHk litllo chap and we wore iu.nlfd
the dizziness, lameness nnd tiredness will disappear. Vse Doan's
to know wlmL to fnvl him on.
Kidney Pills the best recommend"Ono lucky dny wo trh'd
ed kidney remedy.
Wi'll, yoti never mw a lilld cat with
aiich a rcliiOi, and It did mo good to
A Colorado Case
nee hint. From tliHt day on it nwim d
m Mrs. 1. B. Wil
"Fiwrrrvriirs
as though we could niiunst mc him
ms, WO B. I'licr.i- :ener,
Ht.,
prow. l(o would cut tlninc-Nutlot
shvh: "I etif-- a
mid Eiipprr, and I thliiK In
Ki'ent ileal
n Daln and
world hae likt'd the food for dinner.
knes In tuv
"Tho diffcienco In his 0iiearBi,i-iiM.u.
u'lm
a n tl rel less
nil
la ("oniethln.j wonderful.
nn.l could hnnlly
"My huRhnnd had never fain lei
sleep. Tl.e kidney
wiTv- t rreltnTiH
refal foodH of any kind, lint lie Ii"
My feet
came very fond of Orapc Nuts and has
and ankles were
too.
swollen,
been n. licit Improved I.) hoalth liiiicc
K I d n e v
no.iii'a
UKlllR it.
lv well. T hnve
nm.
ever since."
enjoyed splendid
"We are now a healthy family and
naturally believe In (Irniip-Nut- .
CstDoaa'sat Ar Store, SOe B
"A friend has two children who wer
formerly afflicted with rickets. I wus
IURH CO- - BUFFALO. N. T.
FOSTER-M- I
satisfied thnt tho dlneago was cause;!
by lack of proper nourishment.
Th
LOSSES SURRY PREVENTED children showed It.
So I urged her
LowP1IM.
to use Grapo-Nutas an experiment
BLACK fcr CaMr, BlMklaf
WMUrn 11'x'kmrii Immum tfcty Br
and the result waa almost magical.
fill.
imIm
ltl
titr1t for booKI- KM tllnionUll.
"They continued the food and to11.04
dm tkn. llMtlif Pint
day both children are as well and
M iot
kH. aiMkitt run 4.M
l
n to m 11 strong as any children In this city,
tutUT proM-tTh twtiorlty
nr.
!.
of fcttiiam In mtlm
and, of course, my friend Is a firm benut
mrvrt.
wwr
CuttoT'i. If 1l!iUlD.M.
I.llrt
CmiortH,
for aba bai the
liever In Grape-NutTHS OUTTEB LAIORATORY.
evidence before ber eyes every day."
Name given by Postum Co., Battlt
HAIR BALSAM
Creek, Mich.
A tollrS fkrptttlea of nrlt
p m to mt twl - dukdrti S.
tettert A men
Bw rrmir th afcera
. a
Clmsf mmA
mnm
frm tin te tlm: Thrw
food to

a now broom,

flush.

6 Passenger, Graf ft
Davis. Electric Llehls
and Starter. 25 H. P.
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strict confidence.

I

EVER

conm

In

Cieun sweepers

assistant a straight

Frank D, Glldorsleova,
passenger agent of the llaitimoro
Ohio, is trying to "get by" with this
ono:
Put, a newly created section boss,
was taking his old friend Mlko over
bo route. They passed a mllo post.
It read:
"llaltiinore 42 miles."
"Pliwat does that mean?" Mlko Inquired.
"Now," says GllderHleeve, "Pat did
not know, but he would not betray his
Ignorance. With truo Irish aplomb he
roce to tho situation.
"Yer Ignoranco Is horrible," he told
.Mlko. "Take off your bat to tho dead.
Sure, his name was Miles, ho wns 42
years old. he lived In llaltiinore. and
they burled him where he wbr kilt."
CI Ijitiis I '.lnhn.TltimniTltt

Famous Maximilian Opal

Owns

st

Ptii'-u-

that I could not do .anything, and our doctor
have to underro an operation. 1 could hardly walk
without1 help so when I read about the VeRctablo Compound and what
got a bottto of
U had tonefoT other I thought I would try it I
of Lydto E,
ka
pa
a
Compound
and
Vegetable
rinkham's
E.
Lydia
Sanative Wash and used them according to directions
aT
'llThelped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am wclL--MrTuoa. Dwyeb, 089 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.
terrible
Bellevue. Ta. " I suffered more than tongue can tell with
and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
KSnfi SSdrn? the same story? that I never con d get 1 also Wed a
aToneMtion and I iust dreaded the thought of that
eowKv
medicines that were recommended to me and none
helped meiuntil a friend advised me togive Lydia E. link.
hSnA Vegetable .Compound a trial The first bottle helped, I kept
Tand now I don't know what it is to be sick any
aTpFcking up in weight I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.y
to me if I can have $mSW-tunitIt will be the greatest topleasure
to recommend it any other suffering Bellevue, Pa,
Fboelicher, 1923 Manhattan St, North bide,
If too would like special advice write to lyMm ;E, PlnMjam

with

g

Washington

4

I

Zoo-laeic-

When Reality Prevailed.
"Crimson Gulch doesn't look anything llko It did ton years ago," suld
the traveling man.
"No," replied Ilronclio Hob:; "ten
years ago. before so many saloons
started up, if a mnn saw a rattlotitiuke
'
tip the road, he know It was
rattlesnuke."
a

i

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's-VegetablCompound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
iMailnctte, Wis.--- I -- ent to tne doctor and
he told mo I must bavo art oiieration for a female
trouble, ami I hated to havo it dt.no as I had been
married only a short time. I would have, terriblo
and my hands and feet wro cold all tnei
timo. I took Lydia E. l'inkliam's Vegetable Comm ovciy
pound and warf cured, anu i icei

THE

Inconstant Figures.
"l)o you meiin to toll me Hint mar's
salury is a thousand ilollui-- a week?"
"It all depends," replied the manager, "on whethor we're tnlklng to the
Income tax collector or merely for

foiivlrt

These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations.

them, in time of peace, it was pointed
out by the department of justice the
other day. In time of war murtial
law prevails as to the treatment of
foreigners or agents of foreign governments engaging In such occupations.
Any person in the government
service giving out information regarding the Interior of fortifications niuy
be punished by law and any private
-citizen who makes drawings or .pictures of the Interior of fortification
may be apprehended, but bo for as the outward aspects of forts are concerned, spies of any country are welcome to all the Information they can get
under present laws.
This State of affairs Is regarded by some persons as especially dunger-ou- s
with relation to aviation fields. A foreign spy could muke complete
pluns of avlutlon fields of the United Stales government, showing where
hangars and other buildings are situated without violating any existing law.
It has been suggested that congress this winter make some provision
for more adequately protecting American military secrets from foreigners,
and this idea may be incorporated in national defense legislation.

A Winter Campaign.
"Cnn't you got rid of the cook?"
"Well, wo are preparing for a drive
anninsl her."
Not

Spies to Sketch Our Defenses

No Law Forbids

Improve the complexion, brighten the eye
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

j

Mexico.

While

House

Collection

of

Is

China

Notable

moi-- t Interesting l leces In the White House eolleet'on of
hlna Is an old r'nte rueently given by Miss Mary C'liitis Lee,
daughter of Itolicrt K. l.ee. This plate is one that was used by Gcoare Wnsh-Ington, ninl aside from bi ing of Ines- tiuiahle value hlatorii ally. Is of greater
age tlmn any other piece in the whole
collection. It is n dinner plato of the
r mk
nnd famous set vamillr rc-- I
ferred to us the Cincinnati china.
Mins l.ee came Into possession of
U C" K I
It through her tiiutornal
Ceorgn WashliiRtoii Tarke Custi3,
whose grandmother, Martha Washing-- I
ton. willed it to him. The presenta
tion of this historic piece was made to
.Miss Margaret Wilson for tho collection The White House collection of presidential ware is one of tho most
interesting- historical collections In the country, and an Interesting story ia
attached to the acquisition of every piece of It.
The collection was begun with parti of sets of dinner services found In
the White House used by seven presidents. It was placed In two cabinets
vera designed by Mri.
Ui th. lowei east corridor of the mansion, which
Theod'iro Roosevelt.
Eight shelves were Jllled with china used during the Lincoln, Grant,
Hayes, Arthur, Harrison, Cleveland, McKlnley and Roosevelt administrations.
Thia o'iginal collection has been augmented by gifts from descendants or
lriends of the various presidents until it now fills four oablneti and approaches completion.
One ahelf la filled with pieces from the state dinner Bet which Mra.
Roosevelt ordered, and which Is still used as the state get It IB of beautiful
Wedgwood, decorated with a simple colonial pattern In gold and the obverse
of the great acal of the United States enameled In colore on each plaU
Tnla Mt contains mora than twelve bundred piece

0NR

o

the

I

i
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j

well-know-
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Losses Curtailed.
prefer an automobile

KEELEY INSTITUTE

to a
horse?"
Cor. Hlh Dd Cart! Ntrveta, Danver, Cola
"Yes." replied young Mrs. Torklns.
"It's much more economical. There Liquor and Drug Addictions
Isn't so ureal a tempi it Ion for Charley cured by a ciemific roune of meli Jticn.
The only pUre in Colorado where ih
to hot on an automobile"
Genuine Keeley Remediei are admiiiiiterctL
"Vou

And He Still Lives.
She I usi'il to think ti at mnea
roiil Wi'.s a htalk that grew In tho gar- eYn.
II. - What a nmearonioua idea.

PAT--

H 1

5

W. N. U., DENVER,

iFi:
NO.

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It
A

New Remedy for Kidney, Bladder

end all Uric Acid Trouble

Dr. Eberlc and Dr. Bralthwaito as during many yeara of experimentation
well as Dr. Pinion all distinguished
has discovered a now remedy which
times more powerful
Authors ajreo that whatever may bo is thirty-sevethe disease, the urine seldom fails in than Ilthia In removing urlo acid from
system.
you
tho
If
are Buffering from
furnishing us with a clue to the princi-

ples upon which it Is to be treated,
and accurate knowledge concerning
the nature of disoase can thus be obtained. If backache, scalding urine or
frequent urination bother or distress
you, or If uric acid In the blood baa
caused rheumatism, gout or sciatica
or you auspect kidney or bladder
troubla Just write Dr. Pierce at tbe
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.; send
sample of urine and describe symptoms. Tou will recolve free medical
advice after Dr. Pierce's chemist has
examined the urine thia will be carefully done without charge, and you
will be under no obligation. Dr. Pierce

backache or the pains of rheumatism,
go to your best druggist and ask for
a 50 cent box of "Anvric" put up by
Doctor Pierce, or aend lOo for a large
trial pek'g. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak women and Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the blood havo been favorably
known for the past forty yeara and
They aro standard remedies
more.
aa well as Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets for the liver and
bowels. You can have a sample ot any
ono ot these remedies by writing Dr.
Pierce, and sending lOo for trial pack
age.
y

The Clovis News THE PLAIN TRUTH AND
PREACHER POLITICIAN
The News Printing Company
Publishers.

FINALLY REACKtD HAT STORE
Newspaper Corrocpondent's
Expert
ence with Japanese Chauffeur
When He Sought Headgear.

4

1
In IiIh eagerness to sen u whale ilur- - ' P
1
w
T
-ing the voynro
IV I
Honolulu mid
x I
L
I ,
M "
tho island ot iluwail, Mr. Homer (Toy, 3
1
CL
11 I
who tells about his udventuio in Tnv- - f A
The latest contribution to dry in
to local option prohiel, leaned too fur over Hie rail, .tint
n
literature, and which reads very bition or the
lost hla hat.
CLOViS, MEW MEXICO
much as though written by him in any more forcible language?
After arriving nt tho Island ho
self, valiantly defends the chief
iney couia not. uhahn was climbedto Into a taxicnb and lultl he
take him to a hut Htoro. "Do
pulpit politician of the city from right in his campaign of four driver
' "A bat
you understand?" he
charges mat no one has ever years ago, he was right in his store."
"Yes, for sure, all right," tho Japamade.
speech at El Paso, he is right in
nese chauffeur answered.
No one cares, and no one has his attitude today.
They wont bumping up the street,
a right to care, how much the
The application locally in im swung wildly round a corner, and
gentleman preaches prohibition mediate and positive. With the Anally at the far side of the town drew
up to the curbing. In the window of
as a moral issue, or to challenge passage of local option prohithe store was a bedstead on which
only
his right to vote.
is
It
bition in Clovis will come the hung the sign, "This week cheap."
"What do you mean by taking me to
when he presumes to take the loss of great revenue to the city,
public rostrum, to enter into the passing of the control of a furniture store?" Mr. Cray demanded.
the wholesale assassination of the liquor business to improper
"Dis Hat store," replied the Japacharacter, to advise the people hands, the going to other towns nese driver, and he pointed to the
who pay t&xes (which is every of large volume of trade, the name of the proprietor, "K. Hata."
"I want, a bat, not a bed," Mr. Croy
body that produces something) driving of liquors into the homes, said
with reeling. "I want It for this."
how they should adjust matters the loss of personal liberty and pointing to bis bare bead.
"Yes, for sure, all right."
of taxation which they must responsibility, and either an acWith that the cab whlrlod down the
face long after he has become a cumulation of the city indebtedstreet and away to the other side ot
saintly memory, that he will ness or a deprivation of those the town, while the taxi bill was merencounter any rude or critical things the city now gives us and rily running up. This time It stopped
before a barber shop.
analysis.
which we all demand.
"No, I don't want anything taken off
When he does these things he
It is up to the voter to deter-m- i my head. I want something put on
is merely a polician, and will not
whether he would rather it," declared Mr. Croy, who wus now
irritated.
be allowed to hide behind his listen to the
n
grafter, quite
"Yes, for sure; I understand all
gentle
cloth in his
work of de the misled local prohibitionists, right," replied the chauffeur, with a
famation. He can preach pro or men like Chafin, like the grin.
went cluttering Just as far io
hibition all he likes, talk it all license business men of Clovis theThey
other side of trie town as they
OFFICERS
he likes, and vote as he pleases, and the voice of common sense could, and drew up before a store tl.ut
OB
an afterthought apparently carried
this being a free country, but he and experience.
Adv.
a line of hutH. Mr. Croy hat !c pay
will not be allowed to run amuck
A. W. SKARDA. Cashier.
S. J. BOYKIN, President
twice tho price of a hat. on the way
with a tar brush or be granted
to buy it, hut this dia not seer.i to
L. I!. CWECC, A. Cashier.
640 Acre Homestead Bill
C. A. SCIIKl'KK H. V. JYm.
worry the driver, who, alter tho manthe right to advise the people
Passes
ner of automobile drivers, stood um
who pay the freight.
rcj4lflAVmBM)lJ
The under it bravely.
Washington, Jan. IS.
GREATEST I'ROIil ON
Ferris Rill, to create a system of WOMAN
Notice for Publication.
Notice For I'tiMii ;!1. or..
LOOS: I.N ARGUMENT!
LOCAL OI'TJON

(FROM ANTI PRO

I'UB COMMITTEE)

bet-v.-e-

Fi.ureJ at the post' office at
as second class
under the act of March

Clovis, N. M.
mtitu-3. 1R79.

11 S

IN

Bank

LlUI iCtl

Anti-Saloo-

I

Hi MS
One Year
lix Months
1

The

OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00
50c

ADVERTISING RATES

Display ads 15 cts, per inch.
Special rates on advertising

contracts.
Local readers 1st insertion 8
cts. per line.
Each subsequent insertion 5
cts. per line.

Democratic in Politics
For Treasurer
The News is authorized to
announce the candidacy of J.
Simpson Morgan for the office
of Treasurer of Curry County
subject to the wishes of the
Democratic party.

aed.

Depository for U. S. Postal Savings
State of New Mexico and
County of Curry.

The Leading Financial Institution
in the Upbuilding of Clovis
and Curry County.

tj

Anti-Saloo-

.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
the name of W. C. Zerwer as a
candidate for County Clerk, subject to the action of the democratic party.

For Sheriff.

.

-

The News is authorized to anProbably the greatest exponnounce the name of S. D. Dean
as a ,'candidate for Sheriff of ent of prohibition in America to
Curry county. subject to the day is Eugene W. Chafin, twice
action oi the democratic party. canditate for president on the
national prohibition ticket. It
is
interesting at this time to re
For Sheriff.
some or his remarks on
view
We are authorized to announce
the name of D. L. Moye as a local option prohibition and what
to the he thinks about the
condidate for
office of Sheriff of Curry county league, which body is really at
subject to the wishes of the the head of the movement to
make Clovis a dry town in name
Democratic party,
Anti-Saloo- n

The street speaking Saturday
by Rev. A. W. Jones and at
torney Stanley J. Clark develop-

ed into somewhat of a personal
mud slinging contest in which
to hang the
each proceeded
others hide on the fence. One
of the "wets" said that Jones
thought he had a rabbit up
tree but he discovered it was a
wild cat. One of the Pros said
it was not a wild cat, but a pole
cat. Clark alleged that Jones
started the personalities and
that he had a right to reply in
the same manner. It was fun
for the crowd who declared it a
draw after the 'steenth round.

only.
No one will question the abso
lute accuracy of Mr. Chafin's re
marks, or that he is a man of
honor wh has spent his life in

stock raising hom;- and It Is Difficult for Hor to Concentrate
steads on arid, serni-arion Central Ice a, According
mountainous lands in seventeen
to Writer.
states, was passed late today by
ad
Tho woman, ns a ni!o. limls
the house. All three of the
to retain a i?nis;i u;in a centra!
ministration conservation measMen, to tle; r away the side is:;m
ures providing for water power which obscure it. She
can seldom
development, mineral leasing carry an Idea to Us logical conclusion,
and larger stock raising home- ptis.sing from term to term; somethere is a sjol'ition of continuity.
steads now await the action of where
W. L. (ieorpo writes in the Atlantic.
the senate.
For this reason arguments with worn
en. which liuve begun with the hit' hi
The senate public lnnds commusical play, easily pass on from its
mittee already has reported an alleged
artistic merit to its costuiai s.
identical homestead bill, and is their scautinoKH, their undesiruhle
expected to bring out soon a bill scant hums, the need for inspection, in
spectors
theaters, and, llttlo by
identical with the house measure little, otherof inspector's
until one gets
for water power development. to mil. Inir Inspectors unci possibly to
mining in general.
So far the bill for leasing minerTho reader will observe that these
proal lands has not made any
Ideas aro fairly well linked. All that
gress in the senate.
happens Is that the woiiiau, tiring of
The new homestead bill pro- the central argument, lias pursued each
Bide
as It offered itBelf. This
vides that the lands affected comesissue
from a Im
of concentration
cannot be entered until they are which indisposes a woman to penedesigned as subject to entry by trate deeply into a subject; sliu is not
used to concentration, she does not
the secretary of the interior, but liko
it.
It mii;ht lead her to disapplicants for homesteads are agreeable discoveries.
given preferential rights until
Human Bomb Boards Car.
the lands are bo designated.
Passengers en a McLean avenue
The government reserves all trolley car fled
when
mineral rights on the home- Nicholas Pinrrura hot aboard with a
stick of dynamite In one band and a
steads.
lighted cigar In the other. Other sticks
640-acr- e

It.

the battle against the liquor
No one has dared to
question his integrity, his dis
interestedness, his honesty of
purpose, or his complete and
absolute knowledge of all phases
of the liquor problem.
What he has said has gone ununchallenged, and
answered,
neither his personality or his
statements have been attacked,
Eugene W. Chafin should be
and undoubtedly is the best authority on this matter in the
United States, And he has been
Five Dollar Land Vanishing
consistent in his attitude on
Join the Chamber
The day of the five dollar plains
local prohibition and his attacks
of Commerce on the
n
League. He land is a thing of the past. Land
has repeatedly called the latter on the plains is now selling at
If you like the old town best,
ten dollars an acre, but it is
grafters and the
Tell 'em so!
more than this. Some of
Jf you'd have her lead the rest, League has never come back, or worth very
land has produced
this
so
denied
we
have seen,
Help her grow!
far as
thirty-fivbushels of
ten
to
from
allegation.
the
do
When there's anything to
per
for
last four
the
acre
wheat
In a speech at El Paso a couple
Let the fellows count on you,
wheat
since
fact,
ever
in
years
You'll feel bully when it's thru of years ago, Mr. Chafin said:
Land
across
planted
there.
was
Local option and local prohi
Don't you know.
bition
are not worth a whoop. the line in Texas, which ia not a
If you want to make a hit,
Agitations of this character have whit belter than the plains land
Get a name!
done more to batter down the of iCJuay county, is selling for
If the other fellow's "it,"
walls of prohibition in this coun- twenty dollars an acre. Oyer in
Who's to blame?
try than anything else.
The Oklahoma poor clay prairie is
Spend your money in the town
fights carried on in seliing as high as fifty. The
perpetual
Where you pull the shackles
n of
towns and cities are without people are beginning to
down;
in
plains
land
of
tha
value
the
foundation of reason or sense.
Give the mail concern a frown
be
county,
and
won't
it
Qjay
Right now the AntiThat's the game!
Saloon League, that pernicious long until you can't buy it for
dollars an
If you're use to giving knocks, monster which is stirring up less than twenty-fiv- e
Sun.
Tucumcari
acre.
Change your style,
riot and trouble in innumerable
Throw bouquets instead of rocks small towns and cities, is full of
For a while.
Stock For Sale
those who are getting graft out
Let the other fellow roast,
of it and the big salaries for be223 head of High Grade DurShun him as you would a ghost, ing at the the head of it,"
ham and Hereford heifers with
Meet his hammer with a boast
We commend the above re calf by Registered
Hereford
And a smile.
marks to the careful consider- Bulls for sale for cash or credit.
ation of those who have declared The price is just the same but
When a stranger from afar
that the antis in the stand they when sold on credit we want
comes along,
have taken are the bought slaves additional ( collateral. Will sell
ake
him
who and what we
Tell
of
the "whiskey ring." Will you straight Herefords
strong.
o r
it
they dare say that Eugene W. Durhams.
Needn't flatter, never bluff,
We also have 20
Tell the truth for that's enough, Chafin has been bought? Hard Registered Hereford Bulls for
"
Join the boosters, they're the ly.
sale at bargain prices.
tf
And yet could the antis put
Btuff,
Dunn & Harrison,
their attitude and their beliefs
Let's belong!
Fat well, Texas.
traffic.

Anti-Saloo-

Anti-Saloo-

n

e

lc--

are-M-

H"1-cu-

panic-stricke-

of dynamite
coat pocket.

were bulging from bis

Plerrara is a contractor foreman.
He was arrested and taken to police
headquarters, where it was found he
had three pounds of dynuinite in all
on his person. In one pocket were
four or live detonating caps. Inspector Michael l.an'iy said a spark from
the el .'nr or a sudden jar would have
sent the car skyward In a puff of dust.
Yonkcrs (N. Y.) Dispatch, New
Sun.

jalF.-Ni.li
i
of

urn
-

tion has Just been einiploted nt Pine
flrovos farm, owned l.y Oliver Cabunn,
Jr., of iniffRlo, by I. inly Pontine
row
a threu and
valued at CO.nno. 1,1 seven days La ly
41 S I 00
Pontiac Joii.'itia prodnied
pounds ot butter and Cif pounds of
milk. This prr'nriunice nmites her
tho third highest classed row in the
world, Hie two higher rues being
r
full grown animals. Sho heal the
world's butter record by CU
pounds.
f.,r-me-

The Trench Cow.
II. Donald, ill a letter to his
says ho has found a
Scotch nri-buttalio'i v.'ilch has a cow In the
trnm lien. She occupies a dugout all
her o n ni' l ,s entered In the military
hooks ii
"trench store." Recently
a shell Vurst within 2!i yards of her.
but sho is still a picture of contentment. She is xealouBly guarded lest
some other envious battalion steal
her.
Rev.

!.

h,

8pnt

Life on the Ocean.
or more on tho
Atlantic highway without shipwreck
Is the record of Howard Ernest Hins-lepurser of the American liner St.
Having reached the age of
Louis.
sixty, he gave notice, on the last trip
ot the verse!, ot his determination to
retire from tlu) sea. He claims the
record oi having crossed tbe AtlanUc
2,UUH times.
Six million miles
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Notice of Contest.

tniftl! of tin- tnlm i .r Unili-- I Kliito. I.iiml
Ollu-tiKort Siitnii.
N. M. January 17,
for
Io no... M. 'I.,, nr ivror.l atlilr.i.a ufClovif.
,".
At ,. Coot
;
Non Colli I.aril.
Von nr. Ii.t. fiv ii..l ill, .1
Itttt Sil'm A. HilliM.-- I.
l i:t riIVpnrtmi-n- l
I' s I
of liif ii.t-rin.liou-iwlln,,.ii..r. ,V. M. , h,.,
al 1'ort Sumner. N. M.. Jit ti.ir lotn. I
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.''nihiii 10. Townihip N . lUiiy :il
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f"t S.
Si..-- . . . Townihip .1 N .
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Cow Makes New Butter Record.
A world's record fur butter produc-
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Enterprise Echoes
(For last week)
The last week's snow left
plenty moisture in the ground.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bender are
the proud parents of a 9 pound
baby girl.
A. D. Maddox and sister moved into their new house last
Thursday.
We all welcome
them into our community.
Mesdames Lewis, Wiggens
and Walker visited with Mrs.
Holden Friday.
Miss Clara Zwissler visited
friends in Clovis Sunday and
Sunday night.
Mrs. Albert Walker and Miss
Katie Brown are visiting friends
in Clovis this week.
There was a large crowd out
at church Sunday evening to
hear Bro. Struble. There will
be preaching next Sunday by
Rev. Walker.

IACHES!
l
.1U.. uit
me lauiei
aliivs tire 1L.
A

0

grouches.

Grouches produce ill temper and irritableness. and
these hasten you to your
grave.

For a very little we sell
remedies that kill the ache9
as soon as they appear.
Is your health, your hap-

piness, your life, worth this

snail investment?

We wonder why Miss Bessie Hodges back at Lincoln, after a
Houston is wearing a continual 2 weeks stay at the Santa Fe
Hospital, where he underwent
suite recently.
an
operation for appendicitis.
Messrs Aron Williams,

Blair
to Portalea

Prayer meeting was led Sun
day night by J. N. Watts.
Monday.
Onie Gilliland made a business
Misses Edna Boone and Bessie
Houstoa called on Miss Mattie trip to Clovis last Saturday,
The well on Mrs. Sarah TrimWilliams Monday evening after
school.
ble's place is finished, They
Mrs. towards, of Texico. is struck water at 315 ft.
visiting her sister Mrs. A. Wil
We wish to announce the Box
Supper at the Lincoln schoo
liams this week.
house Feb. 7th, also a bebate
The Old Maid.
and others

went

between Frio and Lincoln.

Pleasant Hill Notes

"Cutie" Bill.

School is progressing nicely.
Rev. 0. H. Hullinger preached
a very good sermon Sunday
morning after Sunday School
services and also after B.Y.P.U.

IF YOU ARB PERPLEXED

Episcopal Church

Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM. The COURTESIES OF OUR INSTITUTION are extended to everyone.

(Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor)
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
On Sunnay, Jan. 30th, morn
ing service at 11 a. m. Subject

Come In
We Want to Meet You

services.
The congregations
were large.
of Sermon:
"Duty to our
J. M. Blackwell and Emery Country." No night
service.
and Lester Col well of this comwere Clovis visitors
G. W. Black returned home munity,
Monday morning from Seminole, Saturday.
Associated Charities
G. W. Hyde is fast recovering
Okla., where he has been visitThe Ministers Alliance in Clo
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
ing the past two weeks. He from a hard attack of pneu- vis have arranged to form
says Oklahoma doesa't look as monia.
committee to carry on the work
good to him as New Mexico.
e of associated charities.
T. C. Gallagher, W. W.
One or
and family were Clovis more persons will be appointed
Fred Seumate and Sam Tracy
spent Saturday night with Jack visitors Sunday.
from each of the churches in
Williams.
T. M. Duggar narrowly escap- Clovis. The first meeting for
ed death last Monday, when a organization will be held on
small team of mules ran away Tuesday Feb. 1st at 3 p. m. with
Bring samples of your hand
Lincoln Locals
Mins Knight at 304 N. Pile St.
and wrecked a spring wagon.
Pocket knives and razors.
craft to the Woman's Exchange.
Mrs. Ike Brasher spent TuesBarry Hard were Co.
Fahsholtz Bros and Mr. Lovett
day afternoon with Mrs. Palma-teer- . began threshing Monday, after
Superintendent Scars aad the
If you have anything to sell or
HOTEL FOR SALE Doing master mechanic from Amarillo
a week's stormy weather.
trade,
list with the Mansfield
good business, oldest established were in the city between trains
Onie Gilliland spent Sunday
Miss Ruth Timmings was a
We will treat
Company.
Land
hotel
10
in
rooms,
town,
furni
Tuesday.
with S. T. Brasher.
school visitor last Monday evenyou right.
f
ture
two
7
on
and
fixtures,
lots
Mildred Burrus spent Sunday ing.
The art class meets Saturday
corners,
own
water,
lm
other
Wide Awake.
night with Nellie Mott.
from 2 to 4 at the Woman's ExCharles Clayton, oae of the
provements, etc. Clearing not
change.
property owners in Clolargest
Mrs. H. Weatherford of Washless than $1000.00 yearly. Good
vis,
in the city the first of
was
ington, is on the sick list this
Master Elbert Ramey has
Ruth Reporter
reasons for selling. Everything
week
from Sweetwater,
the
week.
an
very
sick
been
this week with
Bro. Moore preached to a large first class.
where he now resides.
Miss Edna Palmateer spent crowd at Ruth Sunday.
of
of
inflamation
the
attack
Fort Sumner Title,
Tuesday night. Wednesday and
bowels.
Persons wanting me to attend
Realty & Loan Co.,
Singing at Prof. Thomas' was
Wednesday night with Letilia well
Mexico,
Fort Sumner, New
Home baked light bread fresh confinement cases will please
attended Sunday night.
Trimble.
f
every day at tne woman s ex- see me before hand.
J. T. and G. R. Stout attended
Gibson.
Miss Ethel Brasher is on the
H.
R.
Dr.
change.
the I. 0. 0. F. lodge at Grady
Ivan Bridges, the accomodat
sick list this week.
Friday night.
Otto Kamradt, of Grady and
Howard Dennis left last week
ing
pharmacist at the South
Julius Palmateer took Miss
ot Ktiea. to attend the Kansas university
Sheridan has a new western, has purchased a tract son, w. Kamraat,
Walter
Helen to the Pleasant Hill Domi- motorcycle.
Texas, were in the city shopping to complete the course of atudy
of acreage property on tht '
tory Tuesday morning.
Tuesday,
started at the New Mexico UniMr. Pelletier is at work on
farm north of town and is
Miss Letitia Trimble entertain
versity at Albuquerque.
J. G. Griffith's new house this erecting a residence, sheds and
Percolators and Casseroles.
ed a crowd of young folks TuesBarry Hardware Co.
week.
corralls where he will reside and
day night.
Paul Coldren, the mayor of
Mesdames G. B. and M. E. will raise hogs and chickens.
your
clock
fix
I
$1.00.
for
can
Texas, was in the city
Muleshoe,
C. W. Reed left tor El Paso, Stout will leave the first of Mr. Bridges preposes to add a
Geo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer on business matters Tuesday.
where he will begin duty.
the month to visit their mother little to his revenue besides his
Rear Clovis National Bank. He reports the country around
John Watts' birthday was in Eastern Oklahoma.
salary.
Phone 41
Muleshoe as developing at a
celebrated by a number of LinJ. T. Stout and J. G. Griffeth
rapid
pace.
J. H. Singer, who has been
coln folks, bringing lunch and went to Clovis Monday with
Wanted
atPartner
home
an
with
eonfiaed to his
enjoying the day by laughing, grain.
people from ten to
Wanted place with reliable tack of pneumonia for several I am saving
chatting and eating.
Gradnpa.
five
twenty
on each condollars
by
young
business weeks, is able to be about again.
ranchman
Cutie Bill.
finement case I attend and giv
man. Will consider any reasonable proposition with the intenE. II. Olsen, of Topeka. one ing them the best of attention.
Lincoln Locals
tion of becoming a partner in of the pioneer Clovis citizens,
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
f
Fairfield Facts
(This week)
the future, when we both find was in town Tuesday.
Mr.
A small but appreciated crowd
We have several new scholars we are suited to each other.
Roasters and carving knives.
Olsen is with the Santa Fe office
were the hearers of a good ser- in school. There are J15 enrolled Address at once.
f
Barry Hardware Co.
E. P. Tolley. Ciovis. N. M. force.
mon preached by Bro. Etchinson this month.
at the school Sunday night. He
It will be of interest to many
Persons having claims against
Messrs Palmateer and Gilliland
people to learn that the
will preach on Saturday night
Clovis
Holland,
Sam
H.
of
estate
the
shopWhen down town
butchered hogs last Saturday at
evangelist, B. B. Crimra,
before the four.th Sunday, after
Baptist
file
requested
to
deceased,
are
the "Star Farm."
ping stop at Parish Candy
this.
who
two meetings in Clovis
held
Those
requires.
them as the law
Several of the Lincoln young Kitchen for your luncheon.
was married on the 18th to Miss
to
indebted
knowing
themselves
Al! of those who have been
folks attended tke party given
the estate will call and settle at Zela Whitmore. the daughter of
out of school on account of
at the home Mr. and Mrs. Fahsonce.
sickness are back to their lessons.
it a prominent Tucumcari merIrons,
and
Electric
heater
holtz of Frio. All report a fine
chant. The bride is 18 and the
J. R. Holland.
cooking vessels.
Mesdames Vaughns were call- time.
groom 33.
Administrator.
Barry Hardware Co.
ers at the Houston home
We are glad to see Joseph

Glovis National Bank

The
City Drug Store

Hun-gat-

The new store on South
Main St.
Phone 1G2.

...Our Man About Town...

THE SPEECH OF
THE WHISKEY BARREL
With a barrel of surh stuff, I axree
on two hours' notice, to put liulamls
in .1 condition tn reel Ihiiik' break the

furniture, beat their wives and kick
tlieir children out of doors; I shall
alvi fit iiii'i'lianics to spoil their work,
If
tie discharged anil become tramps.
ope of the remilar iiiHomers should
I
will for a few
reform,
he tryiiiK
;eiriies lake pleasure in indiieinn htm
I'j i'ii to lake ju-- t one ikiss and start
.iH .,11 on tin- r ad to hell. The money
vvli ,'h Ik
n
in bread
has been
ir books tor his children will buy
And when his money
luv.Ties lor iin-is .one I will persuade him to run in
i, and then c.dleei the bill by al-- .
1. 1.
iiiK his wane-.- ,
Tilers promptly filled for fevers,
.
ifula. consumption or delirium
In short.
aurcc to help hriiiK
ail my iitstomers, in Ibis world,
If t, disgrace. dieae, despair- and
lei'li, :i nd in the next world the death
thai never dies. llaviiiK closed my
ar. to I lod's warning voice (I lab. 2:
kom. B: !.) havitiK
IV !:
f
mate a leanue with hell and sold
to the devil, and hnvinv paid for
I
my license,
have a rijjit to liriim
upon tnv friend
all of the above
or the sake of v..m.
Some have sttjjKesird that I display
utsidc my door assorted specimens
II tit that would blockade
f my art.
:hc street. A line assortment of my
manufactured wrecks may he seen inside, or at the city station house
every moriiiiij;, and in the poor house,
be asylums, the prisons and on the
gallows.
The voters of litis Mate may some
lay be called on to vote for the prohibition amendment.
Please don't
vote for it, for if il .should be carried,
Ahat shall do? My businc-- s will he
loscd up and I
have to work for
don't want to do
i living which
u:i-tin-

'

tre-;s-

-

ta-i--

;

my-el-

iils

1

I

End Justifies Means
Earnest Sunday School Teach-

er (leading up skillfully to the

-

temperance lesson) whut would
you do if you had a great deal of
money and wished lo spend it on
something: that would do your
town the most good?
1 should buy
Eager Pupil
votes for the Prohibition party.

-

t--

29-t-

;e-b-

t--

f.

29-t-

29-t-

Uncle Sam Stands Behind It
"OLD PRESTON HUNTER"

... The Texico Bar ...
Texico, New Mexico

BOTTLED IN BOND WHISKEY

Nbal a Herbert, Props.

Send us your orders for OLD PRESTON HUNTER BOTTLED-IN-BONWHISKEY, which we offer at on'y $4 00 for FOUR
full auarts express charges paid by us the finest whiskey and
the greatest value to be had anywhere at the price we name.
It's BOTTLED IN BOND, one of Kentucky's most famous
kind with the
brands, the kind with Uncle Sam behind the
U. S. government's green stamp over the cork it is fully aged,
full 100 per cent proof and full measure

D

We handle all popular brands of

Whiskies, Beers and Wines.
Open Day and Night!
Cafe in connection.

it--

-

Four Quarts Express Paid, $4.00

...

ADDRESS

Z. Z.
Texico,

Savage,
New Mexico.

Garage and Service Cars Next Door.

Juf?

and Bottle Trade a Specialty!

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS

$

The Curren Agency
INSURANCE

LODGE DIRECTORY

...Visit Our New Store...

Clovi Lodge

For Clean, Fresh. Staple Articles in Groceries, we are
headquarters. Our facilities for serving: you are absolutely perfect: If you are not a patron, try us.

A- - F- -

and

A. M, No. 40.

We

BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

McFarlin's Grocery

at Masonic Hall.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.

R. L. Pryor. W. M.
I

j2

A. L. Gurley Go.

61

Broom Corn Brokers

Meets every Thursday night at
J. P. Denny, N

Arthur E. Curren

V

.

h '

LAND LAWYER
If you expect difficulty

Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES

CLOVIS,

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.
No. 1244.

PORTALES.

FAR WELL.

-

A. B. Austin, Prop.

W. 0. W. No. 36.
Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen Hall.

WALKER'S MARKET

Fritz

B. Herod,

Secretary.

Whitetower Lodge

I

J. R. WALKER, Proprietor

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

Luke Morton, C. C.

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits

Clovis Council Praetorians

and Vegetables

No. 770.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
M. Bnzendme. He?
S. A.
Fun-.a-

A. S.

-

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Prices. - - - U Jfnone zy.

John Prichard, E. R.

NEW MEXICO

MELROSE.

The Model Grocery

Meets at F.Iks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night.

in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

CLOVIS,

Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

G.

Antlers Bldg.

Phone 32.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
INo.

are Agents for Eight of the

Fish and Oysters. A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

.

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"STISFACTION GUARANTEED

KODAKS,

OR YOUR MONEY

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS. SOUVENIRS.

REFUNDED"

BOOKS, STATIONERY.

CUT GLASS.

IVORY,

ETC.

The Southwestern Drug; Company
Telephone 58.
Free Delivery
The $CaL Store

W. II. DUCKWORTH. Owner.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, ami cash is sent with the order.

All Car

Owners

Know This Garage

We Do All Kinds of Repair Work
We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
money on tires and other
you
We save
supplies by paying tha transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

38.

Day

Night Phone

The Newspaper Law
High Released
Few readers of newspapers
From Custody
fully
and clearly understand the
Cordell, Okla., Jan. 22.-Wil-

kU'iscriptions.
liamK. High, who has been held laws governing
of the
decisions
the
Below
are
in the county jail here awaiting
United
of
the
Supreme
Court
identification as Alexander Bush,
subject.
charred with the murder of An States on the
"Subscribers who do not give
ton Jelenik in 1900, was releas
express
notice to the contrary
ed today, after the officials beas wishing to reconsidered
are
came thoroughly convinced that
subscription.
new
their
he was not the man wanted.
If subscribers order a disconThey got information
from
of their periodicals, the
tinuance
Chickasha officials and also relmay continue to send
publisher
atives that Mr. High had work
until
alt dues are paid.
them
ed and been around that place
subscribers
continue to take
If
for a number of years. Some of
from the post
periodical
the
old
time citizens from around
the
they
are directed,
ollice
to
which
Mountain View came up and
he has
responsible
until
he
is
positively identified High as the
ordered
the
and
bill
bis
settled
man who worked at a livery
paper
discontinued.
bam for Mr. Craig in 1000.
If subscribers moved to other
The officials thought for
days before High was given places without informing the
his liberty that he was not the publisher, and the papers are
man wanted. But he was so sent to the former address, the
familiar with the circumstances subscriber is held responsible.
The courts have held that reand while under the influence of
fusing
to take periodicals from
liquor in Clovis New Mexico had
postoifice,
or removing and
the
told several parties that he had
'
leaving
uncalled for is
them
killed a man in Oklahoma, that
prima
evidence
facie
of intention
they were- justified in holding
him. It was thought that he to defraud.
It' subscribers pay in advance
might be wanted in some other
they
are bound to give notice at
county of this state and for this
end
the
of the time if they do
reason the ease has been given
to continue taking a,
wish
nut
the widest publicity through the
state papers as well as papers otherwise the publisher is author-ize- d
to send it and the subscriber
outside the state, in the hope
will
be
responsible until express
that some information might
payment of all ar
with
notice
come as to where Mr. High was
rearages is sent to the publishv anted.

er."

14L
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Atwell Hurt
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
5. J. Hobbs, Owner and Prop.

Pint Class
Prices Very Reasonable.

Good. Clean Rooms and Beds.

Dining Service.

West Grand Ave.

.

Clovis, N. M.

Jim W. Atwell was seriously
if not fatally injured Sunday
when he fell from the running
board of an engine at the round
house.
Atwtll was employed
as fire maker and in some manner his foot slipped aud he was
precipitated to the floor, falling
a distance of about ten feet. He
was taken to the Santa Fe hospital where it is said that his
condition is serious.

For

Rent--Fo- r

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

Debtors Take Notice!
Having sold the HOUSTON-HAkLumber Yard to K. C. Childers
and desiring to collect and close up
our accounts as soon as possible,
we will kindly ask those knowing
themselves indebted to us to come
in AT ONCE and make payment.
T

C. B. Zimmerman,
former manager.

THE TENNESSEE HOTEL
Board and Room at the Tennessee Hotel. Only
first class clean rooms. Fire in your room when
requested. Clean linen on your bods every day.
The very best maid service.
v.

Sale

Large black face type "For
Rent" and "For Sale" placards
at this office i5 cents each.
tf

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 23S.

I,

One Block West of Depot.

For Sale

.!

MRS. B. EVANS, Prop.

For Sale at a Bargain

8 acres: half mile from school
N12Sec. 17. Tp3N, R36E.
house, fenced and cross fenced, All choice smooth -- land; also
Free Land
45 shade trees, plenty barn and NE 14 See. 20. Tp. 3
ft, R. 35
Land open for filing 12 to 15 stable room, well and wind mill. E. Choice 160, gbod
bouse, well
miles from Railroad, for further Fairly good house. Part cash windmill,
etc. Good terms. If
"
information see W. F. Swartz or and part time.
interested, address Box 203.
T. A. Bell.
4t
29-t- f.
Phone 171.
' IJt nd
,
fortalea. N. M. Amarillo Texas, LV .;.
-

i
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thought that should be well considered before costing your vote
in the coining prohibition election which is to be held on the

Ramrod
r

1

The Removal Sale continues notwithstanding
our difficulties in securing another building,
and before we move we must sell ALL our
winter goods at almost

YOUR OWN PRICE

!

We must sell these goods and we are going
to sell them because the quality and the
price will do it. If you ever took advantage
of bargain prices in your life, right now is
the time to do it. Come and see and be
convinced.
On or About February First
we will move into the building adjoining the
A. L. Gurley offics on the east side of Main
street where we will invite you to come and
see us.

..Osborne

j&

m

14

ir-WM-

'-.V

ClarK& Wilireth

WM

LAWYERS
I

coming Monday.
Much has bttn said in this,
campaign, and a great pressure
has been brought to bear to suppress the real facts and ihe real
conditons that exist in Clovis

Sale

CONTINUES

4

Wright..

and the surrounding country.
One of the Clovis newspapers
takes a stand for prohibition,
and not for love or money will it
permit anything to go into the
paper regarding the cause of the
of the city
of Clovis. The first and paramount issue to be considered in
this campaign is the moral welfare of the citizens of Clovis and
their prosperity.
We have the well regulated
and high licensed liquor establishments which are located on
Main street. They are in full
view and open to the inspection
of the officers of the law every
minute and every hour of the
day that they are open for busi
ness. It is impossible for a
minor to buy whiskey in any of
the Clovia bars. If Clovis exchanges the well regulated
places for the bootleggers, and
the possible free auto lines to
it will be striking a
Texico.
death blow to our town and the
after effects will no doubt be
rpuTttted bv everyone who
voles the prohibition ticket.
The anti prohibitionists would
like to win this election, we believe it would be to the best interests of the city to win. We
will not win by tbo coercion of
the honest voters of this city.
Will you, the honest citizens of
Clovia, tie your destiny to political preachers who seek to drive
you beyond the lines of honor
with threats of boycott or social
nstipfli-is-

?

W ill

F(li( e in all the

1

1

Clovis,

D. D.

c

iwearingin

arm of

of tli

urt?.
N. Mex.

-

t'r. Pmlry

A Snanrlnnln

of Kamll

will be in Clovis en 15th, 16th.
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

and Throat and Fitting Glasses

FOR TOMBSTONES
See Miles & Harmon
We give high grade goode and

WeTake Special Care
Prescriptions

in Filling

When you como to us you have

tht

reasonable prices.
MILES & HARMON
Clovis, N.
Box 763,

Dr. J. B. Westerf ield

assurance that your prescriptions

Physician and Surgeon

will be promptly and carefully com-

pounded with fresh, pure druK.
We

JUfco

Curry

a

Office in Jackson Bldg.

Opposite Postoftice

Complete Line of

Druggists' Sundries
Perfumes Toilet Articles
Candies, Etc.

Office

231

- Residence

269

LAWYER

Clovis, N.

New Mexico

Clovis.

City Drug Store
Main St.

Phone

W. A. Gillenwater

We want your trade and you will
find our good J just as represented.

S.

M,

DR. II. R. GIBSON

Osteopath

M.

Trr-atall diseases both acute
Have your old sewinjr machine nnd chronic. Special attention
repaired and made equal to new. Riven to diseases, of women.
Expert repairing.
PAT'KXTS KXAMINF.n KRI.E

Geo. T. Wilson,

Office ll'.'l 1:2 North Mftin Street
Office Phone 383. Re 310.

BEST TONSORIAL WORK Clovis,

New Mexico

AT THE

Clovis Barber Shop DR. L. M. BIGGS
Crane

Props.

& Williams,

Veterinary Surgeon

Any man who clothes himself Oldest established shop in the
Clovis. N.M.
Phone 16
in the sacred garb of a minister city
Baths always ready.
law
and in open violation of the
seeks to intimidate an honest
voter is unworthy to lead the
Physician & Surgeon
forces of perdition.
this election called when they
PROHIBIAGAINST
VOTE
knew it was going to cause CloOffice Opposite Postoflice
AND
MONDAY,
White & Cunningham, Props.
vis to fo backward instead of TION ON
All that the name signifies
FROM THE
SAVE CLOVIS
forward?
in every respect.
Sanitary
Do you know that some of the RULE OF SUCH MEN.
our list of regu-regulJoin
Baths.
county and city officers political
Committee.
Adv. by Anti-Pro- .
DENTIST
feel exceptionally
customers.
for booze,
future depends on this prohibi
pleasant toward Clovis?
Over First National Bank.
tion election?
Phone 95.
That Dexter was only 10 miles
For Sale or Trade
Do you know that the Clovis
from Roswell. with open bars,
New Mexico.
Clovis,
One of the best modern houses
when Roswell was dry, and Tex-ic- real estate dealers have not been
bath.
and
h
in Clovis, four rooms
is only 9 miles from Clovis able to sell only about
the amount of Clovis realty Garage sheds etc. Will accept
and will have open bars.
We want your farm
since the prohibition election one third or one half in trade, S
Will the prohibitionists deny
loans. Can handle
has
.been called as they did in live stock or sandy land, balance JJ
that there were 29,000 prescrip- the same period of time
on short no- 32,
them
before? terms to suit owner. Box
tions issued for whiskey the last
lt-ptice.
H
For Rood, sanitary plumbyear they had prohibition in Do you know how much the Clovis.
Farwell, Texas bank deposits
ing that will stand the tent,
See us at once!
l
Roswell?
will increase if Clovis goes dry?
phon' 407
Will the prohibitionists exCharles F. Bieler and wife
Do you know what the law is
The
moving to J
plain why business in Clovis

Dr. J. R. Haney

The Sanitary
Barber Shop.

A FEW QUESTIONS
TO BE ANSWERED

E. M.

Chapman

ar

That if prohibition bring such
wonderful prosperity as you say.
why have rents been reduced
and there are are more
buildings
in Hot Springs,
vacant
Ark., where prohibition has just
gone into effect, than ever before in the history of the city?
Why are people daily walking
the streets of Denver with banners with inscriptions on them
such as these: "Will the prohibitionists buy our homes that
are for sale?" "Will they give
us work?" Colorado has had
prohibition Bince Jan. 1, 1916.
Why did the city of Roswell
go almost bankrupt during the
period of time they had prohibition?
Why was the city of Roswell
voted back wet by a majority or
almost two to one, after they
had a siege of prohibition?
How much liquor was drank
out of the 20,000 liquor prescripdrug
tions filled in Roswell
tores the last year they had
prohibition there?
Why, after the high license
bars were voted back in Roswell,
in two years the city was able
to pay off all its debts and have
a nice cash balance?
What was the amount of money it cost to prosecute tlm bootlegger in Roswell who killed one
of her officers, which tr.se was
tried in three different counties,
the last one being Curry county.
Is there any way in the event
the prohibitionists win on Janu
ary 31, that our officers cta keep
bootleggers out without searching all autos coming into Clovis,
and also all baggage of persons
coming to Clovis on trains, the
way the officers did at Roswell,
and would the traveling public,
after they had been searched
ono-ha-

,

lf

Money! Money!;

o

one-tent-

Plumbing
Work,..

d.

has been reduced more than half
in every store, and why the
bank clearings have been greatly reduced since the 24th day of
December when the Clovis news
papers announced the fact that
there was to be a prohibition
election.
How much money it cost to
prosecute the 1450 case of bootleggers
for selling booze in
Wichita, Kansas in 1915?
If prohibition prohibits why
did the citizens of Healton, Okla.
ask the governor of the state to
send troops to quell disturbances
caused by whiskey in the Healton
oil fields on January 4, 1916?
What the officers did with the
man who ran a still in the city
of Lawton, Okla., that was discovered Jan. 4, 1916?
That it is a patent fact that
the city of Clovis has always
paid her bills by warrant, if the
open bars here cause so much
expense why don't you show the
warrants paying all the bills?
The city business is open to all;
if there is any such expense it
should be easy to show the war-

from near Texico, are
covering unlawfully influencing Clovis.
a voter? Section 91 is copied
below:
ARTICLE 5054. UNLAWFULLY
INFLUINCING VOTER.

Every person who
shall directly or indirectly use
any force, violence or restraint,
or inflict or threaten to inflict,
by himself or any other, person,
any injury, damage, harm or
loss upon any person in order to
induce or compel such person or
any other person to vote or refrain from voting for any candidate, party ticket, proposition,
questbu or constitutional amend
ment at any election, or who
shall, by abduction, duress or
fraudulent device, contrivance
or scheme, impede or prevent
the free exercise of the franchise by any elector, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished
by fine not exceeding five hun- Sec. 91.

I

ment for not less than two
months nor more than one year.
Act of June 11, '12. L. '12. C.

The schools and public gathering in Tucumcari have been
stopped because of an epidemic
of contageous diseases, principally scarlet fever. It is said
that there are over twenty-fivcases of scarlet fever there.

V. J. HIVELY

jijijjijjijijijijijijijijijtj

Let us figure on your work

Phone

27.

West Grand Avenue.

Next door to McFarlin's

Star Market

e

HOUK BROS. Props.

The laws of the State of New
Mexico require that every inhabitant of the state, of full age
and sound mind shall in each
year make a list of all property
subject to taxation of which he
is the owner or has the control
or management. Such list must
be en the form prescribed by
the State Tax Commission and
filed in the office of the County
Assessor on or after the first
day of January and not later
than the last business day of
February of each year.

Fresh
Season.
Oysters
in
Fish and

Home Killed Meats Our Speci ilty

Vegetables,

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE

PAID FOR HIDES

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automobile Forms.

Lt us32vrite
in

your Surety Bond

Phont

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N. M.

For Sale at a Bargain

Sec. 17, Tp 3 N, R 36 E.
N
All
choice
smooth land; also
who owns his
Tp. 3 N., R, 35
20,
rants.
NE
See.
home in Clovis; to the man who
How long will you.be in Clovis wants to own a home in Clovis; E. Choice 160, good house, well
after January 31, and are you and to the people who have built windmill, etc. Good terms. If
speaking for love or money?
Clovis and helped to make it! interested,
address Box 203,
Why the prohibitionists had what it is, there is food for Amarillo
2
Texas.
63, No. 4.
To the man

Union Mortgage Co.

1-- 2

1-- 4

d

U-R-NEXT

Union

Ser Shop

R. H. SNELINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refundedl

THE CL0VI3 NEWS

WATER

SUPPLY

ON

TURKISH

DESERT

IS MECCA

9

BENEFITS

OF SPIES

Best Time for Breaking Is Late
Fall or Early Winter.

Adopt This Habit
Saloniki Swarms With Agents of

As Well As Men

Central Powers.

Herman well diggers accompanying the Turkliib army on its woy across
tbe desert discovered that It would be necessary to cache water along the
route. For this reason they contrived water boxes, which are "planted" at
certain Intervals across the desert sands. Tho photograph shows the great
array of boxes at one of the water stations. Tho water carriers are waiting
for the arrival of tho troops.

Better to Plow
Little Too Deep Than Too ShallowWork Must Be Performed
With Some Judgment.

In Average Case It Is

Glass of hot water each morn'
Ing helps us look and feel
clean, sweet, fresh.

Watch Every Train and Vessel Without Molestation Tasks Performed
With Cynical Audacity That
Is Really Provoking.
Loudon. From Saloniki an English
communicates,
press correspondent
under date of November 25, the following account of the spy system established there by llerniuny and her allies:
"Since It became the base of the
operations in the Hal
kans, Sulonlkl has attained an Imporin ull Its histance unprecedented
tory.
It has become the gathering
place of a heterogeneous aBHcmhluge
of soldiers representing nearly every
race under the sun, and besides it has
been infested with such an army of
spies that one fulrly stumbles over
thorn, Saloniki seems to havo become
a veritable parndlse to these contempt11110 inuivHiwiis. wno sirui uuoi..
nt their leisure, without being inter
fered with In the least. Tbey perform
their tusks with a eynicul audacity
which Is really provoking.
"Hero one will llnd the elite of the
German. Austrian and Bulgarian world
As soon as a traveler
of espionage.
allghtH from u train at Saloniki some
person is sure to bo on
hiiiirf
nil lint rililv thp m V firi'i
'
.,
, "',
.
,., .. ,
UIXU ...
V.
I.BBUS.-f possible, the wutchful person
try to get a pee-- , at the newcomer s
ilinHii. it'll, n urn iiiia
The trail is followed
for inspection.
to the hotel, where subsequently tho
clerk will be pumped for nil the Information he may be uhle to supply.
Then the waiters are enlisted in the
service of the spy, and If they cannot
pick up enough satisfactory news
through bits of casual conversation
with their patron, some outsider will
be hired to occupy the nearest table in
the dining room. In order to try to
draw out the stranger by the approved
'hail fellow well met' method.
"If the goings and comings of ordinary private persons are observed so
closely, one muy rest assured that not
a single transport arrives, or a soldier
disembark, without that fact being
reported Immediately to Sofia, Constantinople or Berlin. Nor cun the
Greek government bo blamed for not
intervening in the nefurious business.
Greece maintains its neutrality, and
on the whole this neutrality Is benevolent to the allies. On the other huml.
military authori
the Kiiglish-Frencties have their hands tied in this mutter anil arc quite impotent to tuke any
for protection
efllcaeious measures
against the spies.
"The problem, however. Is one which
calls for a prompt solution."

Happy, bright, alert vigorous and
vivacious a good clear skin; a natural, rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of drlnklug phosphated
hot water each morning, what a gratifying change would take place.
Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-lookinmen, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-Jons- ;
Instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fags" and pessimists we should see a
throng of
virile, optimistic
people everywhere.
An inside bath is hud by drinking,
ADfh mnrnlttff liMfnm hroAk I'ttut a. rlnait
of rea, hot walor wUn a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphato in it to wash
from tho stomach, liver, kidneys and
ten yards of bowels the previous day's
indigestible wuste, sour fermutituliotis
and poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and freshening tbe entire allmon-tarcanal before putting more food
into the stomach.
Those subject to sick lieailucho, bit- .
lousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
th0Be wn0
,d
partlculurly
BBye a uttllid, 8(illow complexion and
constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate from any druggist or at the store which will cost
but a trifle but Is sufficient to demonstrate the quick and remarkable
chango in both health and appearance
awaiting those who practice internal
sanitation. We must remember that
Inside cleanliness is more important
than outside, because tho skin does
not absorb impurities to contaminate
tbe blood, while the pores in the thirty feet of bowels do. Adv.

Anglo-Frenc-

d

got to the soldiers. It was simply the
method of prevention.
A STOIC common-8ns'The pathetic cases woro the 'invol
untary cowards.' That's a new men
tal affliction peculiar to this wur of
high explosives.
When men aro
Shake
to
Fail
Battle Wounds
brought buck from the firing line suffering with concussion due to high exBritish Soldier.
plosives they are sent back homo as
soon as possible. Their fighting days
are over.
Doctoi Gets New Conception of Word
'1 think I saw the real spirit of the
Patriotism In Carinfl for Wounded
fighting men. It Is still strange to
Service
Medical
Front
at the
me in a way. The word puuir is unHighly Efficient.
known, even among the wounded and
of
the the dying. There is not the slightest
.Miracle
Chicago "The
Fighting Men" suggests Itself as a sURgrtalon of fear anywhere."
pretty good caption for tho following
TRAVELS
FAR FOR SKATING
interview, writes Charles N. Wheeler
In the Chicago Tribune.
Lure of Winter Sports Too Much for
Doctor Chancellor wus one of tho
American Boy
Chicago unit that crossed over last
in Rr.ii.l.
hospital
of
a
charge
base
Juno to take
up near the French fighting line. Only
New York. Moyses fpcier is a
English wounded and sick were youngster of whom greut tilings may
brought to this hospital.
Already at the ago of
be expected.
Tbe doctor had Bix months of It
eleven he has the nerve, the daring
not all of the time in the base hos- and the iuulitiea which many a person
pital.
of more mature years would desire to
In the sector In which Doctor Chan- possess. MoyBos will tell you he Is
man, and ten it to you
cellor was working tbey had accom- a
Her Bad Break.
modations for Bonio 30,000 wounded with all the pride of an American cltl- Maggie was a maid In the employ
and sick. In his own base hospital,
of a liotlium family. One afternoon
forty miles back from tho first Hue
two woman visitors rang the bell, and,
of trenches, they cared for 1,000 untelling them to bo seated, Magglo went
der normal conditions.
Into another part of tho house to see
tbey
After ono of the "drives"
If ber mistress were in.
crowded it up to 1,500.
"I am very sorry," said tho maid,
"The human mind Is a wonderful
returning a minute later, "but Mrs.
thing," said Doctor Chancellor while
1
.
f&
Brown went out and won't be back
resting at his club.
till dinner time."
"I don't know Just how many thou"That Is too bud." exclaimed one
.
sand wounded we handled. But In the
of tho women, as tho callers started
six months I did not hear a single confor the door. "And to think, too, thut
scious man groan. It was the same
-I have forgotten my cards. I will havo
with the seriously wounded not a
sound or a protest. Only those who
"Never mind the cards, ma'um," Inhad boeri rendered unconscious gave
terjected Muggle, with a kindly disjfxprceBlon to the shock. It was Inposed Btnile. "I told the mistress your
voluntary.
names
when I went upstairs."
NO
AFFLICTION
BLINDNESS
"Tho English boys took their medicine quietly. It was a strange revela"A Handicap Which Can Be Over- - '
tion this modern typo of the Spartan.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
come," Says British Soldier Who
working
all
the
"In tho six months,
in
Battle.
Lost
Sight
sick,
time among the wounded and the
I
I didn't hear a single man swear.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
London. Visitors to the Rllnded
didn't hear a single loud voice.
Soldiers and Sailors' hotel, St.
"And there was no fear anywhere.
Regents Pork, see squads of
"I thought 1 knew what was meant
sturdy men In spotless while ducks Maks It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxui
conno
hud
:
by the word patriotism.
and vests leading the new life. They
lant and Remove Dandruff Real
ception of It until we got to work bemay be giving an exhibition of physical
Surprise for You,
hind the treuches.
of
drill before uu amazed audience
"Some of tho men were badly hit.
and friends Interested
relations
their
Tho wounds made by shells were
In tho work of the hotel.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf- nasty. Hut not a whimper out of one
Blinded in battle, these Into soldiers fv, ubundant and appcarH ns soft, lus- tho uneonaclouB.
of them except
many
tnem youtns or nineteen trous and neauiirui as a young gin s
They asked no questions, offered no
Moyses 8peter.
and twenty have been tuught to bo
a "Danderlue holr cleanse." Just
you
told
protests simply did what
When a fellow is only eleven the cheeriest men In the kingdom In- try this moisten a cloth with a little
ion.
It with no thought of the years old, it takes a lot of hustling stead of being cunt adrift in helpless- Dandcrlne and carefully draw It
them
death that was all around thorn.
to get enough money together to make ness und misery, a burden to them- through your hair, taking ono small
" 'For their country' was the only
a trip down to Brazil, but Moyses selves and their kindred.
strand at a time. This will cleanse
thought that possessed their minds. thinks nothing of such a mere trifle
"I used to think blindness wns an tne na)r of dll8fi jirt and excessive oil
hud
thoughts
left
human
ordinary
The
as tho handicap of age when he makes affliction," said one of the men. "Take and in just a few moments you have
them almost entirely.
up his mind he is going to got what It from mo, that's all nonsense. Blind- doubled tbe beauty of your hair.
war
"1 have no Idoa of how long the
he wants. A number of years ago b!
ness is just a handicap which can be
Besides beautifying tho hair at once,
Is going to run. I have no means of mother, who formerly lived In Brook-lyn- , overcome. A blind soldier comes here
overy particle ot
knowing what the resources of tbe bol
married a second time and with and in a few weeks the handicap is re- Danderlue dissolves
llgereuts are or wbut the programs her husband went to some "tank" town moved and ho cuu give points to tho dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates tho scalp, forever stopping itchare.
The name of the sighted.
St. Duistnn's is an eyedown in Brazil.
ing and fulling hair.
"All I know is that the British on
which became known only opener!
this front will fight as long as tbey through the efforts of Moyses, Is
T!ut what will pleaso you most will
get ammunition and food, and they Bello Horlzonto.
When Moyses de- FAMOUS TOWER OF SKULLS be after a few weeks' use when you
will light. If they can get ammunition,
will actually see now hair fine and
cided that he ought to give his mothwithout much concern about the regu er a chance to see how her sou had
downy at first yes but really new
larlty of the meals.
grown Into young manhood, he starthair growing all over the scalp. It
"The wbolo world seems to know ed off on his long voyago from the
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
Wondorful homo of the relatives with whom his
now about tho French.
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle ot
people they ure. Their inspiration is mother placed him In Brooklyn, never
Knowlton's Danderino from any store
beyond us ordinary mortals. Ihey for a moment thinking that in Bello
and just try It. Adv.
die gladly and quietly. Their Invo- Horizon' a even tho very oldest of
Queer Cattle.
cations are all for bcuus.iful France.
the oldest residents does not knew
'
"Begorry! thlm tihtory writers are
was educated for a time in Ger- what a chunk of Ice looks like.
the quarcBt cratures In the world."
With eleven years' experience in a
many and 1 know something of tho
"An' phwy so?"
of the Cerinun medical world of hurd knocks he ventured out
great ellicic-nc"Khiiro, an' don't their tales come
staff. Hut 1 don't think Germany out- Into the great unknown in search of
out av their heads?"
classes In this war tho French and Belle Ilorlzonte. and arrived there to
KngliKh medical department, for the the greut delight and ustonluhment of
Piles Relieved by First Application
latter is about as near perfect as hu- his mother. For a while Brazil appealed t" him, but when tho pictures
An.l ciircit In 6lo u )h1 br fA71 OINTMENT
man brains can make it.
Iti
t"r all (urmi of filtl.
umvurol ii'iui-d"We had no typhoid. That is a very of tho "kids" "bellywhopplng" and
Liiufuiiu lefunil iuoocj il it luilt. su&
u
L.
Important statement at tills time. How Ice skating refused to bo erased from
to Bhake
Improvement on the Early Model.
is it accounted for? Vaccination and his bruin, Moyses decided
'Hows your boy getting on at
The men stand In muddy the dust of Bello llorlzonte off bis
patriotism.
school ?"
treuches, but they are out in the open. heels and starti d for hlB homo burg,
au"Fine. Sometimes I think he acThey think only of their coutitry of arriving lute In December. Tho
thorities at K"'. Island were so aston
tually knows almost as much as I
the empire
at seeing tho youngster thut at
thought I knew at his age."
"That was the big surprise for all of ished they did
not know what to do
tower was erected at Nlsh, SerThis
us no typhoid. The medical organi- first
with him. It was only after they had bia, by the Tuiks in 1809 to celebrate
If you wih lieautiful, clear whils
zation of the It. A. M. C. Is most ex- an official conference with WashingRed Cross Bag Blue. At all
victory over the Serbian rebels. II elothM.
efficiency
simply
tholr
traordinary.
It Is
In
mean
over
got
It.
the
good grocers. Adv.
ton that they
built on common sens methods. We while they gave him the best on tbe was built ot rock and skulls of Serhad no new method, no now an- islund until it was decided that being bians alternately cemented together,
Combinstion Gift.
hence its name.
We
esthetics, no new antiseptics.
"What are you knitting, dear?"
native-borAmerican cltixen, be la
a
used chloroform on the buttleocld and entitled to all the dignity and consid"A shawl to send to Mr. and Mrs,
Big Country Schoolboy.
ether baca In the hospitals
with our united love."
Jones
eration due such a person.
1.
Gahn of Rich
Fremont, O. F.
"But every trench was supplied with
biggest counperhaps
townBhlp
the
is
Birthday
Hundredth
Ono
We
used
Died After
pure water, mostly artesian.
Economy of Language.
Ohio, If not In the
Bt Augustine, 111. Mrs. Mary Rows, try schoolboy in He
soma river water, but It was all filPassenger (entering car) Flnt
years
sixteen
la
States.
United
one
hundredth
who celebrated ber
tered.
age and weighs 260 pounds. Gahn morning, conductor.
"No raw vegetables or fruit were al- birthday last January, Is dead. Mrs. of
Conductor Fare.
the Qlaser school, north ot
attends
Rowe, who was a native of Norwich,
lowed.
brightest
one
of
Us
and
is
Fremont,
"Everything had to be cooked. Ev N. Y.. bad eight children, 45 grand puplia In hie clas
But silence would Improve some peo
ple's conversation.
ery plot of milk was boiled before it children and 88
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OF PLOWING

Hopes Women Will

It

r

m

In this arid region the best time to
do the breaking Is In the winter when
the ground is not frozen and is reasonably molnt for the work. The advan-

tages of early wlntor plowing aro that
time can well be spared for tho work,
tho days are cool on teams, and extra
plowing done now will better equalize
labor of the year and prevent the necessity for rush In tho spring, when so
many different things are crowding In
for attention, writes Henry Andrews
In Denver Field and Farm. Some of
the land plowed In late fall and early
winter will not need to bn replownd
next spring, but If some of It must be
plowed agnln tho labor will be well
spent. There is seldom any danger
but often much good in stirring the
soil often. In fact Iho productive capacity of many soils would be materially increased by a double plowing
for euch crop planted. This Is especially true with heavy soils.
But what about deep plowing In
winter or at any time of the year? In
tho average case It Is certainly better
despite whnt some of the Washington
experts told us at tho Dry Farming
congress to plow o little too deep
rather thnn a little too shallow. However extra deep plowing must he done
Some soils will be
with judgment.
greutly benefited while others may possibly bo Injured by It. Any soil that
is full of humus and Is black and deep
is benefited by extra deep plowing at
any tlmo. Thin soils with only a few
Inches of humus near the 'surface
The
should he deepened gradually
subsoil of such land Is sterile or nearly so. If a large proportion of this
sterile subsoil is turned up to the surface at one plowing, the fertility of
the seedbed may he diluted or weakened unless manure Is applied to bring
On thin land the surface huIt In.
mus should not he burled so deeply
that germinating seeds and young
roots cannot easily reach It. On such
land where deep plowing is done, the
furrow should be turned to stand on
eilne rather than turned completely
over to hury tho top soil and leave
only sterile hardpnn Rt the surface.
At the time this article Is being
written, the first week of November,
nm preparing a field of thin ndoho soil
for plowing. This Held bos been In
pasture. It Is fairly well covered with
droppings from tho animals. It Is now
being covered with a thin coating of
stnhlo manure. As soon as It Is covered It will bo disked and plowed about
eight Inches deep with four horses to
plow. If the draft Is not
a
too heavy It will he plowed nino or
ten Inches deep. After this thin layer
has been plowed It will be allowed to
llo In rough furrows all winter to
weather.
In the winter when the ground
Is frozen, stable manure Is to be
hauled and scattered over the entire
field. In tho spring all Is to he plowed
over again to a depth of about six
Inches. In this way organic matter
will have been given to tho subsoil
and a considerable quantity will bo
mixed with all of tho top soil to supplement the humus already there. This
Is to bo planted to corn next
variety
An
.nrin- wm
WP ali tho corn will no
moved early for soiling, so thot the
,ay he further prepared and
seeded to wheat tho llrst of next
I will
gel some spent
September.
nmo from tho sugar factory and put
on a layer of It In tho spring. The
disking wilt be deep and thorough, in
order to rut the manure finely and to
mix It well with the soil to make the
seedbed of uniform texture as well as
deep and fertile. Tho lime will ho ap
plied primarily for the future crops,
yet It Is Intended that It will so help
sua
the corn. The productiveness
friability of heavy, stiff soils may he
Improved by deep plowing and working Into the manure and other trash.
by plowing In the fall and winter ror
freezing to break up the stiffness ond
by liming.
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CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
'

certainly beats tbe band
for
for sure results
purity, economy and
bakings.'
wholesome
Tell your mother to try
Calumet Baking Pow
der on the money-bac- k,
guarantee.
,
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Cboap and big canBukingPowders do not
Sav you monT. Cslumetdors It's Pure
and far superior to sour milk and sod.

two-hors-

j

Different From Her Ma.
Why is it thut there's never a
aiati h in the house?
Hhe (curtly- )- I can't makn matches.
siruugc: your mother
could. St. Ixiuis Holio Democrat.
Ho

Iter

He-Th-

"CASGARETS" ACT
LIVER

BOWELS

early-maturin-

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

No

),

by morning.

j

HARD SPRING WHEAT

ORIGIN

Introduced Into Northern Great Plains
About Middle of Last Century-T- wo
Chief Varieties.
llur.l spring wheat, ntllioueh Introduced Into the northern gn at plains
of this country and Ciinnda about tho
middle of tho last century, did not
become llrmly established as a rrolll-ahlcrop until after 1870, coincident
with the Introduction of the purlller
and roller mill.
Thero aro two chief varieties Flfo
and Blucstem. The Fife wus the first
It is a little more
to be established.
bardy than tho Bluestem and has a
Tho kernel
slightly harder kernel.
distinguished by its
Is particularly
greater breadth In proportion to
length aud by Its very broad groove.
The Fife has white bare chaff and tbe
Blustom white velvet chaff. Both varieties have red kernels and no beards

j

box.
Oet a
Are you keeping your bowols, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarots. or merely forcing a
every few days with
passageway
Salts, Cathartic Bills, Castor Oil or
rurgotive Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Cascarots thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess hllo from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated wasto matter and poisons
in tho bowels.
A Cascarot to night will make you
They work
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cnscaret now and then and never
have Headache. Biliousness, Coatod
Tongue, Indigestion. Sour Stomach or
ronstiinmon. auv.

Sorry He Spoke.
senior of one of our largo manufacturing concerns enmo through the
Ktoro and noticed n boy slttlnr; oiv.j
counter swingim: his legs and
tllng merrily. The senior eyed hlui
severely, us ho confronted him, and
iuouired: "Is that all you have to do?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very well; report to tho cashier
and toll him to pay you off. We don't
need boys like you around here."
"But, sir," said the astonished boy,
"I don't work for you. I have Just
bought some goods and am waiting
.
for tho bill." I'ittsburgh
A

Chronicle-Telegraph-

a

Bad Habit of Horse.
A horse that will pull or rub off bis
halter Is a nuisance and tbe habit Is
the result of the carelessness ot man.

Soil Mulch Saves Moisture.

order to prevent the loss of moisture from nature's rVuervoIr a dam
In

has been provided in the soil mulch.

Dr. Pierce's Plesnant TcUets are ths
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver sad bowels. Adr.

Short

(who

oul of wit?
Miss Long

but five tall)
that brevity le lh

Is

Do you believe

Well, not In your case.

THE CLOVIS NEWS
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Stock Industry.
With the Inpouring of settlers. It
was expected that livestock values
would decline, because of the cutting
range.
Hut the value
PRODUCTION IN ALL LINES OF up of tho free
cattlo, goats and horses in
sheep,
of
ENDEAVOR IN NEW MEXICO
New Mexico is hlghi r today than it
GREATLY INCREASED.
wan ten years ago, and an important
Industry 1b being added In the feeding
The
bf stock for packl'is houses.
Interesting Figures on Development of sheep are worth J2,oil0,0iui, 1,200,000
Bright
1915
Show
Year
6Ute In
head, worth I'l.ado.ooo, being shipped
Future That Lies Before
out or tho state this year, and $4,Si)0,-00All Us People.
worth of wool being produced
Tho dire prediction thnt tho creation
of forest reserves would hurt stock
I11I..11
Western
Interests haw prove a fallacy, for tho
rango Is now protected, and scientific
New Mexico 1915 Statistics.
Cup per pioilueliou, I "'
and business methods making the
UHlllHlH.
27,000,0110 acres of free range still reI. nil. :l. li.". .000 pnniiils.
pnniiils.
Zlne,
maining go as far as RO.ouo.nno acres
Coal, (.HVJI Ions.
did two decades ugo.
iioiimlM.
Wheal. 2.K1IUMMI pimmls.
Mill. mil'
Corn,
Of staple crops, tho Department of
piMOlilM
l, t H, a.ltill.UIIH
Agriculture gives th.i following proApples. STtii'lHI I.IOieU
tMihrl.
I'nlalees. SIIU.immi
Corn. 2,Mlo,000
duction for IM5:
UUU.lH.il.
I Utile,
bushels;
wheat, I.lHu.onu
bushels:
Cat lie Hhlppeil. .HI".:::'', h I.
Khllipril. I. .".lli.uiiu.lie.nl.
Slump
outs, 2,lf,0,nou bushels ; barley. 20
Sliec-p- ,
I2J.III"U'"0.
bushels: pola(ocK, Sun.""" bushWind. 4.."iO0.oo0.
.1.i..ii, u".
ICxpeliileil lor
hay, 4I2.IMIO tons.
els;
s.
n
TN.Ii'l :'.'!
Mining.
I'lllilie hillils. a7.4."i."i.2 liens.
lU'i'S
Mute limits. l2.ii!I.U
Nothing short of tnurvelous has
na7 acres selei leil
acres,
J'mest ren!rves. s.:,l.
been the development of the mining
(ither reserves. I, Mil. MH inns.
In loll, New Mexico proindustry.
Crop prmliicil
lis. mill.
ItiiiiKi' priiilui Hon. Iie'.iiiiii.iiim.
duced only 4.o.'i7."oo pounds of cop.Millel'lll pllillllllnitl.
.100.000.
per: last year it produced .'i'i,:!07,fl2.i
.Miuuifaeliireil pruiluels,
nl. no:..ooo.oo.i.
I'axulile nssesh
pounds. Tills year, the production
eii.slis. 3:I.IIIIII.IIIIO.
Un 11k
7.",ooo,'iimi
.mm.
reached
bus
:..i
probubly
I'llllllc revenues.
ll2.liii34.
Ii
inn luxes p.tlil.
ago, the gold
years
Five
pounds.
l.:.iii'."iu.
II, .1,1 priiiliieileii.
production was $2:!fl.l!M; last year H
Sliver. $S,(i:.l'i'.
was $l.17l,ii!ii; mIvo;- - production two
lust
!!.". for tho first years ago was 214, .V":: ounces;
Santa Fe-- In
The
time in history. New Mexico produced year It was .777. IS ounces.
7(e!
more than $2t.oo.n, worth of ore; irud production in lSMis wus 873,
for the first time, the value of pro- pounds; last year I ho production wus
Ir. r.ws. tho tolx,40;:,::!)2 pounds.
duction by Its fiii im and ranches
$ii,iiO'I,Iiiiii. Add to (his (he tal valuation of ore production wus
product Ion of Its ten mil lion aires of Il.."2ii,0!i ; lust yeu- - It wus $11,04!),-!:- i
J.
Five years a no. the coal
forest urea, of its shops, mills und
Ion In New Mexico was vulued at
far'ories, Its home industries, and the
tonil exceeds 1iiii,000,(iii(i, and that, I'l.liXI.OOO; Inst year l! was $li,2'.!0,S71.
too, for (be first time, says tlie Al
Civic Progress.
buqueniiU! Journal.
New Mexico tills year expended
In other words, the year of 1!il3. $2,22."i,oiio 011 its schools and higher
The school
despite udverse conditions elsewhere educational Institutions.
In
In the world, has been one of great census this year totaled 1lo,o:!!i.
practically every one of the more than
development, of growth and
jwi,VJ ,0011 school
districts nt toast seven
Fifteen years ago. the taxable
of New Mexico wus
months school were held and more
:Hi3.MW,000;
UOU.ono; this year it is
new modern school houses were built
talent remaitu up to Its old
but
ago the population wus In the stato (he past yeur than in any
years
fifteen
truly
a
hear
can
standards, and one
nr(een two years previous.
In one county
It Is 4..,non;
lino production of an opera for sev 19r.,iiuu; today
had
of
Mexico
Fe forty-fivago.
alone,
Santa
that
Now
veais
enty llve cents or a dollar.
fifteen
45,'KIU;
wont up.
school
houses
has
today
It
new
modern
farms;
I
left
Towards the did of January
value Tho state University, for the first
Munich Hiid maile a Journey to Ituly. years ago, tho census gave the
:
lime, had tnoro (liun $7.1.000 to exThough Italy was not Involved at of nil farm properly at. $r.r..Ti:7.tiJ
17
: today
pend, und the revenues of the sluto
tho time, one noticed l ho war mora ten years later, at $ r.ft.4 !:
dolInstitutions are growing constantly
hero than in Ucrmany. People were i( exceeds a quarter of a billion
poor ami discontented, banks failed, lars. Fifteen years ago New Mexico through Income from tho stale lands
$ir7,"i"i worth of epgs; appropriations,
the total state land
0110 after the other; a declaration of producod
war aguinst Austria wus expected fiv years ago, f O.noil; this year, office receipts this year being $7."i7,-:- :
0.75. or more than the entire revedally, and everyono wa In a troubled $750.1100. The value of manufactured
years ago was nue of tho commonwealth two defifteen
framo of mind. It took twenty days t.rnilueis
lill.ouO: five years ago, $7." Irt.niin
cades ngo.
lor letters from (iermany to reach rue.
and this enr ll exceeds sio.imio.oow. r ivo
I could not stand tho uncertainty
On good roads, tho slate Is expendhastened buck to Munich after a scant years ago, the product lou of all tho ing the proceed of a .$500,11110 bond Ismines und quarries was VViSTJi'lO; sue, besides a slnte levy of $llo,0oo a
two weeks' absence.
silyear und county levies totaling $20o,.
After my return I worked harder lust year the production of gold,
than ever at the hospital. None of ver, copper, :iur and lead ulone, was 000.
tho cases under our cure was serious, $H.o4,:i::i: of coal, $r,,2Sn,S71, and
Important Work.
and us several of llio men desired to this year. Hip total mineral production
The stale hns undcrdiken (he presSI ill, the
20.Uin,ot.
learn Kngltab. the superintendent of exceeds,
of its prehisIs merely scratched und Instead ervation and restoration
nurses asked me to lake charge of
historic landmarks In
and
toric
ruins
the
coul,
slate
1,000,01111
I
of
claBS
of
tons
one
had
of
some classes
It Is richer than any other
beginners and one of more advanced might produce pi.non.onu tons n vear which
It has
in tho union.
commonwealth
ecu
two
I
to
say
enough
last
truthfully
and still have
pupils, and I cau
established a state museum In tho hisnever enjoyed anything more than turies more.
toric Palace of tho Governors, now
those Kuglish lessons I gave at the
An Agricultural State.
Valued at $250,000, and In tho' spring
Amerlcun lied Cross hospital.
When ll is considered that of an will build, with the assistance of priI wasn't a very dignillod teacher
area exceeding 78,001,000 acreB only vate contributions and the gift of a
one cun t expect a nineteen-year-olIrrlga-tlon- .
site by the citizens of Sunla Fe, a
girl to put rn spectacles but my pu- half a million acres are under
doubled
thut state art gallery und auditorium for
may
It
well
be
then
bit,
a
they
learned
und
pils liked tr.e
Btuto. $100,000, as an annex to (he museum,
tin. However, even the Kliglisb les- New Mexico Is an agricultural
sens (!K! not furnish innugb work to Nevertheless, the product of Its farms modeling it after the linn years-olsatisfy in.-- . So alter much coaxing 1 exceeds that of Its mines, manufactur- mission church on tho Hock of Aciiina.
received my official lied Cross arm- ing and lumbering industries tuken Twenty thousand dollars wero exFifteen years ago, along pended (his year on excavations and
band and became whut is called In together.
Cermun a Hellerln." or assistant Ciui miles of (he !onta Fe railroad in restorations of prehistoric communal
eastern New Mexico and ndjoining dwellings by scientists from other
nurse.
country, not a single shipment ot Miles.
Thirty
thousand
tourism
I worked early and late among these
passed through the state museum this
wounded soldiers and found a great wheat was received. This year,
cars of wheat were shipped from year, showing tho wldospread Interest
deal of pleasure In the work. It wus
a revelation lo note how much Hne points along the aani line. Ten ypars in New Mexico und its antiquities.
feeling these men possess. The most ago, eastern Mora and Colfax counNew Mexico la reaping the material
wilderof them are ignorant and uncultured. ties were a
benefits of the publicity given It by
Tiny were so grulelul for every bit of ness. From the little town of Hoy a splendid exhibit at the
care, und ut times when I found my- alone this year, ten curs of beans
exposition where its buildself dawncust (hey always seemed 10 were shipped In one week last fall, ing wus one of the chief attractions,
know (be rigbi thing to do and say. and five wheat elevators have .been its exhibit was different, unique, anAfter almost a year of this work, I built in Its iimnedlute vicinity this cient and yet right
In
took a rest and went lirst to Vienna year to handle the wheat. Steam plows stead or showing heaps of pumpkins,
I
the
found
primMarlciibad.
and then to
and tractors have displaced the
apples, corn and wheat, such as might
laller resort in strange contrast to the itive sheep mid goatherders, and au- be gathered In uny state of the union
Marlon-baKlssingen of the year before.
tomobiles the lumbering schooners. it displayed models of its landmarks,
was full of people nud almost gay. Twenty years Bjio, but few more (ban artistic pictures and motion films of
There was no dancing, of course, but 7,1111(1 lax receipts wore Issued In tho its industries, its farms, Its towns, its
there were social affairs, concerts and entire state; this year Hint many have Institutions, lis mines and factories;
tombolas, where a gaino similar to been Issued by the treasunr of Quay it distributed
literature,
our lotto Is played. In addition one county uione.
and well printed, and the
saw women us beautifully gowned as
This winter Is briui". completed the results ulready justify the expendi(lie Parisleime at her best.
Rio Crando irrlgalion project, which ture. It will coutinuo tills work durIn
Mil
well
as
as
also,
And here,
will furnish writer for S.Iu.whi acres ing 1916.
nidi, we found the same astonishingly or an urea equal to
the total
Thus, (his beautiful exposition, that
I
to
or
used
men.
large number
now
in the entire verilablo fairyland of modern Indusirrigation
under
cumo
from.
wonder where they ull
stare. Tills Is but an Intimation of the try, science and art, was an apotheWe got hack lo Munich Just in time
transformation that !; being wrought osis of (he achievements of the
to see a parade in honor of the king,
youngest mid yet the oldest, of the
in the southwest.
mnl If I had not seen It with my
stales of the union.
Scientific Farming.
own eyes I suoui'i never imn
ll possible lliul so many good
dry
Is
the scientific
Another factor
left alter more (bun farmer.
soldiers could
persons Work Progressing on National Park.
Twenty thousand
u year of war.
Santa Ke. Work is progressing on
filed 011 government uiiid in Now Mexnf a
As (Jie dm" for our departure drew ico Hip psst year into most of them the plan for the establishment
I
was
near my heart grew heavy.
engaged in dry farmiug. Derplte pes national park in New Mexico, lo bo
happy at ibc prospect of seeing Amer- simistic predictions, most of them had known as "Tho Nallonnl Park of the
ica and my American friends again, giMid crops, many of them arc suppleCliff Cities." which lias been advobut I had grown to love Muuicu and ment ing their rropa with products
cated by Santa IV and other citizens
its people.
from small dairies und poultry farms. for some time pas(.
Fifteen years ago, the population of
A Pampered Pet.
what Is now Curry, Roosevelt, north360.000 Cattle Shipped From State.
"My wifo carries her fondness fof
ern Chaves, eastern Gundulnpe, Quay
Santa Ke. In the past fiscal eur
that cut to excof.s."
and southern Union counties, was less ;;Ciii,::L'"i
How so?"
cattle. "5,oon of which oriKi
today
exceeds
N.i,ot'.
it
5.000;
than
"The critter takes a prominent part
nated In Mexico, were Inspected foi
Ifl.oon,-thitago
were
years
there
Fifteen
in concerts given In feline circles."
shipment In this state, tho annual re
acres of government land in
Well?"
today there are 27.7'.S.7 port of the cattle sanitary bonrd
talking
my
wife
If
dinged
ain't
"And
out
acres and this area Is being filed uihiii Hates. The total actually shipped
of having Its voice trained."
between 2 .".n. m 11 and
at the rale of S.ooo.oon acres a year. of the .'state was
It la estlnia(ed New .Vexicc
The state has 7.Mti.i:::7 acres of land I'lio.
' s
His Order.
rtttdemen received nearly in,tiiui,(iO(
4. """. Son acres coming
has
still
and
"What do you suppose the regl
public domain t.i ia- - 0,lrl" ,n'' vw,r- ral,,e remaining or.
mental surgeon said when ha gav4) to it from the
are S,."iS2.(i'Ki acres, the ranges amounted to nearly a mil
there
forests
tlonal
the order for vacctaatlonr
Von head
The total number 01
t
4,5ii4.MH
acres; in
reservations,
In
"Easy. 'Pretent arsa' "
hrs- shipped In the year was 7,947.
nwnrh1i!n alninv 10 ouO nun 'i--
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americAIreS' cross
hospital

I

IHM, I left America
to travel abroad on pleasure hunt. I hud us llttlo
Idea of tin- - coming war bb
anyone elan, and oven when
swept dark
the clouds
across the horizon, I did not
really believe ih morm would break.
We. arrived in Hud Kisslngcn on the
tho uoops woro mobilized.
dav
groups.
excited
)
In
1: stood
to leuvo for
;. rniuns were preparing
liumcs, whiln ItUHslans and other
wondering
whut
were
I, r. if iith
w.uild become of them If It came to
The mobilization proelaniatlon
iir.
mine the following day anil suddenly,
on .1 Sunday, war wan declared.
were
consternation
upon every fare. The strange
wriM.-of other wain cumo Heeling to
la!.
i
1.
in in r. and wo conjured up u
thoughts of hunger and dlscum-forWe weru sure that within a
man
.ays not an
l u
- left
wh:iM
at home. Quite nutu-wdid mil antli;lpulo tho
regulation which eliminated
ail it: iir r of famine I" spito of tho
ppu laiineil foii'l hhickuilc; nur did we
I,, i' v Hint un ti.niy In ho organized
tl;,i millions
muni; young men
hi. :i. ca!l:.il into the service until
N July.

s

I'l-ii-

;

thou-.-am-

!

i

able-bodie-

IV-

!

iiliv.'nu-l-

ti' i'l

i
:iii the gathering
ur the reservists from all tho
umiryside. Curly Sun- hi.: r. undlliK
morning tin Hoops cumo pouring
In tho fumous
as:
uihI in plai n of the usuul
i.'d throng hero were now
nils of stern looking men In
they were sol-- :
"i
i.n:h clothes.
- in name
for their uniforms,
tnl.
r .n- - noil olln r i.iiiiiini in availed
ul Kiimli' ig an hour. diHtuut.
in
ii
where fully
the Inrzer
leave" for the front
! soldiers
'
a most inspiring sight to see
II
t !.;
march away to the struins of
y music, ihi ir cu
and lapels
i. ie Veil with Hovers.
Here in tills
I, ,i'i ,uiini ry tow ii the sight wus not
It wu only Inexpreailiu.'. inspiring.
y sad.
'I'.i-- t of the men were accompanied
lij t.icir wives mid sweethearts, and
l:. nine to hid a luri'wcll which per.
Nothing
.1', Hu e would he he last.
In.
impressed me (juito so much as
Hespai inn way in which Ihoso
women my good-hlo Ihelr men.
leaving for
lia r seen the soldier
ue lion I from town nod city, In
01111 allies or by twos sod threes, and
I
a woman shed a
lui.e, never
su.cle tear until her husband, son or
luvei had vanished from sight.
It Is not (hut they do not realize
In the fullest FXt'tMt the danger Ihelr
men ko off to luce - nlns. they know
III it full well but I hey seem to feel
II (heir duty lo make the parting us
iheei-iuns possible. So dry eyed and
smiling, they wave their liandker-lets mini lin y can si u no longer.
j'iii- two weeks Kissiiigoti assumed
Tho men
(p.iie a military character.
cane straggling in mid their short
Mav vus iniiile as comfortable as pos-t.- ;
In nil portions of hot cof-l- i
ile hy
e. iii:nrH ninl oliocnlate. Then tho
in iiili.uf ion ended and the town settled down to a sli align ipilet, t quiet
II, .t seemed more iiiirauny hecuusu
we realized so acutely that in France,
I! liiliim mid Itussiu the cannons were
tl tiii'lrrltiK mid men were fulling hy
I he thousand.
mall never rorge.i the sultry, quiet
in KiHsliiKeu during
weeks I spi-n- t
rummer of lull. The days dragged
ept for (ho
v. urn- - like the other.
which were being made
when they
li care fur the wounded
Some of the hotels
s;ioiiM cotne.
lino hisiiial:i and
well as (he rest sewed all
limn 1,11 guriiienis mnl bandages.
came Irrot'.iilarly, and newspapers, loo. airhed at mid intervals,
the trains were being used lor

.1
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every-fi-.i"a-

tho transpor(utiou of troops. Even
when news canio of tho full of Uego
und Urussels, thore was littlo excitement. It wus only when the 'Bavarian erown prince won a victory near
Metz thut tho people forgot tholr
calm and cheered and wept for Joy.
On September I I uirlved In
tho itavuriun capltul. The life
hero was us dille! cut 11s could bo
from that In Kissingen. The streets
and cafes were crowded, tho theaters
Orchestras
and museums all open.
played populur music. Singers Bang
comic songs. One would never have
reulUcd that a wur was golcg on,
hud It not been for the yellow
pasted on the bulletin boards
and lor the throngs of soldiers.
The city swarmed with men In
gray. And the remurkulilu pnrt of It
all is thut one sees Just as many soldiers now as one did n year ago last
September. There are sol iters everywhereIn the streets, at tho theater,
in Ills cafes -- strong, healthy looking
men, some of (hem already decnraluJ
with the Iron Cross.
After a week or so of aimless sightseeing, my conscience hega.t to (rouble me. I felt it was wrong U slay
idle in these earnest limes, so I
I
set about to liuil some occupation.
started In service at a day nursery,
where poor children were tuken cure
of while their mothers wer at work.
All the children ure delightful, and
these were no less so than the uvel"
age; nut sau to reiuie mej
Ilavurilin dialed lluil was Impossible
forme lo understand. They in tarn
as CJeinmn the
did not iecognl;-.so we decided thut I
I Kpnke.
was no success as a disciple of Froo-be- l
mid I started lo search for a
I found what I
new Held of activity.
sought at the American Hed CroSB
hospital, and soon beg:.n my work
Mu-nlr-

iK.-i-

11

s
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e

.

then--

should ke to ho able lo say that
ut onto I attained the dignity of a
cap and upron, but I did not, because! I had even less than the average knowledge of nursing. I really
started us an errand girl. I shopped,
carried out propaganda, und mudu visits. In order lo Interest, people In tho
good work. I limited with tiernldiiie
Farrur, was respectful to Countess
von IJernstorff and visited enough tilled people lo set my democratic l.ead
uwhiii.
The next step in my hospital career
began to do a littlo
was when
work, and so.m afterwards I
received my uniform und came more
bos-pIn conlac( with the w.uk of the
My special department
proper.
Hi
was Hie provision room, where (he
Jellies und oilier luxuries lliul (ho
carry
regular commissariat did
were kept. I wus the mistress of the
key lo the w ine cellar and also lo iked
after the clothing with whirl: we supplied tlie men.
menial for me
There was nothing
to do, mid I was glud of every opporI
still have a
tunity for service.
menial photograph of myself scrubbing the floor mid clcnnlng windows,
not to speak of darning the bigg st
In
holes that I ever miw in sock.i.
we reccHeii a huge shipment from the American lied t'rosfj
society, und we had so many l.exi
and bales of clothing, comforts, and
colton. that we derided to give (he
surplus lo the Herman Ited
The llavarian (iireii. as lis nlllciiil
bead, came to Inspect our supplies.
She was u Utile, wrinkled old lady,
who smiled most amiably whcf w
made our court curtsies tin. who w.m
very grateful for our timely gift.
We
e:it.
flirtatious came and
thought of the nidi in the lni.ili.-- s
Hut. In spile
and prayed for peai-eof the war. I enjoyed every h .ur in
Munich, mid a large share of my pleasure I owe to the musical advantages
tho city olfers. performances of tho
opera and concert arc being given ut
reduced rales on account of the war.
'.
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of Volcanoes
Has Made Studydevastating
earthquake In lHlis.

Frank Alvord Perret whose knowl
ige of volcanoes is probably unique
Ii. the world. Is an American, a native
of ilartford. Conn. After volcanic out
bursts he has been able accurately to
lorecsst their conduct for some time
to come, and In this way bis labor
have been of Inestimable ralue to resiha
dents of volcanic districts. Heevary
visited and studied practically
volcano of note In tho world. He was
the first to reach Messina after tna
1

m tip m

As

an Inventor he Is also widely known.
In 1904 he took up voicauology and
became honorary assistant lo Professor Matteuccl In the Koyal observatory. Mount Vesuvius, and was later
decorated knight of the Italian crown.
Oh, Sometimes, Yes.
man who is not ashamed of tba
things he knows usually knows great
deal. St. Loula
A

t.
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prl-ra-

Catarrh means inflammation.
Inflammation is the stagnation
of bloodtho gorging of the
circulation witn impure ciooo.
Of course you can't be well under
this condition. It means, headaches,
indigestion, kidney trouble, coughs,
colds, etc

Peruni

B

nutrition In
creases th! circulation, invigorates the
system, removes the waste matter and
brightens you up..

Over 44 Years

Of service to the public entitles It lo a
place with you.

It Makes Good

Columbus, Ohio
The Penma Company
You can get Pcruua In tablet form

for convenience.

Made Him Hot.
"I saw you talking with a well'
known reformer yesterday."'
Yes. We hud quite a lengthy discussion."
"Well, did you feel uplifted?"
'"No, but soiiio ot tho remarks ho.
made raised my temperature coiisid.
erably."

ENDS DYSPEPSIA

lIGESIfl.
1

GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
TimeJJ!
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
thatmakes Tapo's Diupepsln tho
selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste,
the moment 'Tape's Dlapep-sin- "
comes In contact with the Btoraach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tbn lov Is its harmlcssnesa.
t
case of Pape's
A large
will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
ind women who can't got their atom-rh- i
reculuted. It belongs In your
home should always be kept taaijy
sour, upsei bioiiiulu
in case y(
iuring'tho da or al night. It'a the
quickest, surest arid most harmless
stomach doctor in tne worm. aqt.
lar-ee-

Dla-nens-

fifty-cen-

Rather Discouraging.
"Well, Twobbln. how are you getting along In politics?"
"Can't nay that I'm making much
progress."
No?"
"I've climbed Into half a dozen political bandwagons and every one ot
them broke down before I'd traveled
far enough lo reach an office."

STOP EATING MEAT IF
KIDNEYS

OR BACK HURT

Take a Glass of Salts to Clean Kid.
nes If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forms Urlo Acid.
Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in soma form
authority,
or other, says a
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they becomo overworked;
got sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheumatic twinges, severo headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and unlnary Irritation.
Tho moment your bark hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
arid of grapes and lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids in
the urine so It no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot Injuro anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.
well-know-

Too Deep for Him.
"Young Mrs. Imbwalle Is a romantic person. She has an Idea that her
soul and Dubwalte's soul were seeding each other for centuries before
they met."
"When she starts to talking thst
wsy how does Dubwalte act?"
"Me appears so III at ease that I'm
sure if the poor fellow really thought
he had a soul ha would apologize

Christian Revival

What Leading Preach.
Vote For Prohibition
era Say About It.
Says D. N. Croft.

And Dedication
The Revival Services conductat the Christian Church by
Arthur W. Jones, Evangelist,
and his singer Omer S. Jones,
have been discontinued for a
week during the last of the Pro- -'
They will
hibition campaign.
Monday
next
again
begun
be
night. Monday night will be a
rally of the Temperance forces.
The evangelistic meetings will
then continue all through t
week coming to a climax with
the dedication of the new church
on Sunday, Feb. 6th. This last
week will doubtless be the best
of all. ' Do not fail to get the
benefit of these meetings.
C. W. Lambert, Minister.

Rev. Henry C. Kinney, Holy Trinity Church, Chicago They (the census figures) prove beyond challenge
chat there is no traceable connection
between the number of saloons in the
cities and the crime records of those
places.
Ucv. Dr. Harwood Trinity Church,
New Haven, Conn. I think the doctrine of prohibition is at war with all
the ideas and teachings of the
race.
Rev. Dr. S. D. McConnell, St. SteI opphen's Church, Philadelphia
pose prohibition in the interest of
temperance.
Bishop Spalding There is a law
of human nature that excessive pres
sure brought to bear on any special
form of moral evil results in other
evils, and now when various influences are diminishing intemperance
in America there seems to be no sufficient reason for calling upon the
prohibit the manufacture and
state
of alcoholic liquors. The less
sale
r..
i..
" w jwe bring the government into our
lust cviuiwu
do object to that kind of "Per private, personal and domestic afaonal liberty" being allowed or fairs the freer and happier wc shall
exemplified in our little city of be.
Rev. Lyman Abbott This (prohiClovis. .........
bition)
was not the method of Jesus,
In conclusion I will add that
lived in an age of total ahMin-enc- e
lfe
who
any
voters
should there be
societies and did not join them.
feel a delicacy in voting against He emphasised the distinction bethe saloons on account of some tween His methods and that of John
saloon men being a particular the Baptist by saying that John came
friend and to vote out the sa- neither eating nor drinking. He condemned drunkenness, but never in a
loons would vote hia friend cut single instance lifted up his voice in
of a job, or out of business, if condemnation of drinking.

(Continued from first page)
personal liberty that consists of
the open saloon or the drinking
of whiskey, let him ro to our
whole sale liquor dealer, procure
a barrel of the stuff and toat it
away to some distant wilderness,
outside the reaches of civiliza
tion. and there he may hup; and
fondle the precious old barrel
with its Hellish contents, kiss
its spicy bu rig hole, inhale of its
aromatic odor, sip of its delicious
invigorating spirits sufficiently,
that frcm its beastly effects he
will be enabled to revel in Glorious Delirium tremens to his
hearts content, and I will guarantee that not one prohibitionist
from Clovis will follow him t o
harass his "Personal Liberty" in

....

ed

English-s-

peaking

.

Prohibition Speakers

.

j.j

such should be the case, I have

a large business room 28ft x 100 Rev. William Thompson, of New
ft. the use of which I will tender Zealand, special investigator of the
to such party "tree of charge" world's liquor situation, in Kansas
for a period of several months
and at a very low rental thereafter, to assist the party in
starting in some other legitimate
business. Am willing to enter
into a permanent contract of
this kind "now" before the
election.
D. N.

Croft

On account of the lateness in
receiving the eopy and the lack
of space the News regrets that
it is unable to publish all of the
article contributed by Prof. D.
N. Croft in this issue. At Mr.
Croft's request we reserved over
two columns, whereas his article
consumes about twice that
amount. The unprinted portion
relates principally, to statistical
reference t o prohibition i n
Kansas and other states and
may be read at this office by any
interested in those matters.
'

Anti-Pro-

s.

Explain.

(Continued from first pace)
lutely unfair in their statements
and showed to what great
lengths they would go in behalf
of their cause. He asked these
agitators and reformers many
questions they absolutely could
not answer, and pleaded with
the agitators and reformers to
meet him on the platform at
any time and discuss this great
and important question.
By

Anti-Prohibiti-

Campaign Committee.
Adv.

Will Clovis Give Up to Wolves and Vultures?

City (Mo.) Journal. After months
of investigation in Europe and the lion is such an attempt and on the
United States. 1 am astounded to find wlir.1t I believe it to be an unwise
more drunkenness where prohibition movement which would not bring thr
reulti claimed for it.
prevails than where it does not.
Kcv.

Saul'ord

II.

Conn,

tn

the
Sotne of the church members who
been threatened with excommunication if they vole the wet tick, t
arc put in a most peculiar position.
'J hey have become convinced that if
thei vote for prohibition they will be
v. tint:
fur liipi.'r in its worst and
If they vote the
iiim.i lawless form.
wit ticl.fl they will be "churched"
nia use they voted for its sale in the
Ica.--t
offensive form. Kind of a hard
predicament
for
a
eliin rhinnii t" be put in, isn't il?

Princeton Review. The .sum oi it
then, is this, that as a remedy for the
moral evil of intemperance, prohibition is wanting in the first principles
of true morality. Its advocacy on
moral and religious grounds is pernicious to the last degree, oppressive
to the conscience, restrictive of true
liberty of mind and dishoiiural.le to
the Christian idea of manhood.
Bishop I'ottcr You will gather
from this how superficial, how utterly
inhuman, inconsiderate and unreasonable I regard a great deal of that
zeal
doubtless often
which seeks to make men and women
virtuous and temperate by a law of in.
discriminate repression. I do! I dol
Anil if ! am sent here of God for
1
nothing cls
am sent here, men
and brethren, to tell you that; and to
entreat you to discern that the most
of our methods for dealing with the
drink evil in our day and generation
are tainted with falsehood, dishonored by essential unreality, and discredited by widespread and consistent
failure.
Archbishop Messmtr All my life 1
have protested against the use of the
word "temperance," or rather the
abtihi: of it as meaning total nhstinence. I object to the sentiment which
.isst ii.es that a man who drinks an
occasional glass of wine or beer is
not a temperate man. Temperance
does not mean total abstinence.
It
meant- the moiaTate use.
The Vnd which t take against the
imposing of laws by any community
which interfere with personal liberty
is the stand taken by the Roman
Catholic Church.
The church holds
that any attempt to curtail this lib
erty i to be discouraged.
Prohibi- -

Itiivr

I

li is ;i fact that the lines are sharp
ly drawn ami that on one side art

and trawline
the prcacliir-poiiticiuhired man as the spokesmen of the
dyrs and on the other i the practically solid body oi the business' pro
fessiou.il and laboring men of ( loviv
Which is the strongest will be shown
Monday.
n

Adv.

by

Anti-Fro-

.

Campaign

Committee.
REGULATING OTHERS.
1

The desire

to have other people
according to our ideas seems t
be inherent in many of us. No otif

Adv. By Anti Pro. Campaign Committee.
-

the

late ours according to their ideas. on
evidence of express
The inevitable conflict would be pro- agents and records, the theory
ductive of more evils than we orig.
being that where a man obtains
inally tried to overcome. No man Is
whiskey than he can
more
good enough, or so certain in his vir- I
It- - use l!
tile that he can force other men to reasonaDiy
nimseu Al
be like hiin
The very fact that he statute authorizes presumption
does try to do so shows that, he is that he is selling the surplus.
like the Pharisee who prayed at the
Adv.
front of the Temple and called all
men to witness he was a good and
just man. To be
with
Elks Minstrels
our own virtue is egotism not virMerchants to Market
Clovis
The
Elks are going to
tue. To try to force other people to
A.
Mandell left for Chicago
by seventeen
be virtuous a we think we are virtu- - give a minstrel
Louis Sunday to purchase
and
St
Ot!S, is the height
of eyotUm and members ef the order on or
goods
for his dry goods and
priil which is one of the itrvat sins, about February 18.
conwill
It
The rulers who perseculed the early
clothing
store. He was accomsongs
chiefly
popular
of
late
sist
Christians were trying by law to forre
panied by Mrs. Mandell.
much
so
and
and
not
music
their b. lins on an unwilling body of
Miss Daisy Rainbolt left SunThe funny stuff as in previous minineti who believed differently.
though they will have day for Kansas City, Chicago
resi'lt was the martyrdom of thou- strels,
sands of pood men and women. Christ some new jokes.
Taey have and St Louis to purchase her
suffered and died bccaifc he insisted been rehearsing regularly lately new spring and summer stock
on living His life as he chose and
under tho management of Guy of millinery , which will be disnot as the Jewish rulers wished Him
to. The whole Christian world has Griffith and will give the people played in her new store room in
been built on this dr.termination. To of Clovis a real musical treat. the Kvidoria building.
Iry to enforce morality by Uiw is un- The Clovis Elks have the repuW. I. Luikart of the big dechristian, uncharitable and diametri- tation of givinir the best to be partment store of Luikart and
cally oppocd to the principles of every
had in home talent entertain Company, left Thursday for the
yrcat Christian teacher.
ANTI-PRPUH. COMMITTEE. meat and in this they expect to east to purchase his spring and
exceed all previous efforts of the summer goods. He will be gone
(Adv.)

tne

kind.

live

can explain why we are not willing

to let other people live their lives

The Prohibition Campaign
Committee have engaged tome
eminent speakers this week who
have been through several campaigns and who hive given the
subject much thought end preparation. The list to far an
nounced are Hon. E. P. Works
of Amarillo, who spoke Monday
at the Elka Auditorium, Father
Pat Murphy, of Dalhart, spoke
Tuesday, Senator tsaao Berth of
Albuquerque, who spoke Wednesday and on Thursday was the
High School Students Declamatory Contest at the Elks A udi- torium aid tonight will be Presi
dent Sandefer of Simmons Col
lege ef Abilene, Texas.
The
street meetings have been discontinued, but on Saturday will
be parade day when the prohi
bitionista will assemble at the
high school grounds at 2 o'clock
and there form in line and march
through the principal business
streets.

150 Tried in Whiskey

a

Hazard, Kv., Jan. 22. About
they see tit. but so radical do some 150 persona
have been tried the
of us become in rcgnlatinfr others
that we try to force them by law to past two weeks cn the charge of
eat, drink and live as we think they Belling whiskey or of having
should live. It may be that this is a whiskey in possession for the
s ii mval in us of the old Puritan idcx purpose of sale, in the
that each man is his bother's keeper. Curcuit Court
here. Those conIt is easy to see to what absurdities
given
victed
the maximum
were
if
we would come
this idea was put
into effect.
Each of us would try penelty, $1()0 fine and GO days
to regulate our neighbors' conduct, in jail.
and they, in turn, would try to regu- Many r?f thn convictions were

Irry

More anon.

a week or ten days.
Miss Kendall left thin week
Abe Cox. son of A. L. Cox, for the east to purchase her nev

one of our pioneer farmers,

is stock of spring

here.visiting , his parents after goods.
seventeen months absence in

and

summer
x

Music Recital

Arizona, where he holds a reA recital will be given by the
sponsible position with a big
mining company.
pupils of Mrs, .1. E. Sha Van
at her homu on North Wallace
NOTICE- -I have two dozen street, Friday January 2H
Mrs.
Shaw Van has a splendid class
Brown Leghorn hens for sale.
in music and they, are doing
J. W. Boyle,
C3'1 1; W
at Curren Agency.
It
1

OFF TO MARKET

!.

!

Mr. Mandell is off to New York this week and will purchase a

big stock of the new spring goods.
New Stetson Hats in the new smart styles have just arrived. See
our window. Get your pick early.
i

Mandell Glothing and Dry Goods Gompany
THE STORE OF QUALITY'

U

